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CLERK CONFESSES
WALL ST. THEFT

Got $359,000 in Securities by Forgery

Lo Show How Easy It Was.

EVERY DOLLAR OF IT RETURNED

New York, Oct. 3.-By the confes-

Mon of Henry A. Leonard, a young

clerk In the employ of Halle & Stieg-

litz, brokers at 30 Broad street, the

ilystery of the robbery on Wednesday

last of $359,000 worth of securities

from the National City Bank, was

cleared up. Leonard, who lives with

his parents at 1586 East 186th street,

was arrested and kept in close con-

ilisement while the detectives contin-

ued their search for the missing se-

curities. every dollar of which was

recovered. .

The prisoner, who is only 24 years

old, and who had previously borne the

reputation of an industrious and thor-

oughly reliable clerk, made the as-

tounding statement in his confession

that he had planned and carried out

his scheme of forgery and robbery.

not from any criminal motive, but

solely to show by what a simple de-

vice the elaborate safeguards of New

olnerk banks could be set at naught.

That this statement is true is in a

measure corroborated by the facts in

the case and is the belief of the young

man's employers, by whom he was

highly esteemed.

Soon after rthe thefe Leonard mailed

a package containing $300,000 in se-

euritees to the residence of Dyer Pearl.

senior member of the firm of Pearl &

Co., by whom they were owned. The

paekage was received by Mr Pearl.

Yesterday Leonard's father turned

over to the police the remaining $9.-

000 in stocks and bonds. which he said

had been found in a wardrobe in his

lionise. where his son had said after his

arrest he had secreted them. The first

-clew that led to Leonard's arrest was

obtained when the detectives traced

the rubber stamp maker whom Leon-

ard had employed to make the imfta-

tion certification stamp used on the

check he presented at the National

City Bank. As a model for the stamp

he gate the maker an old certified

check bearing a fragment of the sig-

mature of Halle & Stieglite and also a

memorandum in his own handwriting,

'which was identifiel by fellow clerks.

Leenard was held in the Tombs po-

lice corent An $50,000 bail for further

examinatien On leaving the court

room on his way to prison he said, in

response to a ouesticn, "I did it on a

bet"
It was reported that Leonard was

engaged to Miss Lulu Schrader, a

-daughter of Park Commissioner

Schrader. of the Bronx borough. Com-

missioner Schrader said that Leonard

had cancel at his home frequoully, but

that there was no engagement be-

tween the young people tea far as be

knew. 1-11.• declared that he believed

teonard was honest, and that he

would aid him In any way he could.

CANCER KILLING OR. HARPER

Nothing But Heroic Operation Will

Prolong His a_ife.

Chicago, Sept. 30.-It has been de-

cided by the physicians in attendance

on President Harper, of Chicago Uni-

versity, that nothing will save his life

but a surgical operation of a heroic

character. It is admitted that there

is practically no chance of saving his

Ha unless the cancer which is killing

him can be checked by the removal

of a portion of the large intestine. It

is proposed by the surgeons to make

• an examination in a few days to de-

cide upon the advisability of the oper-

ation. It Is, however, admitted that

the Chances are greatly against the

permanent relief of the patient if the

• operation is performed.

SENATOR MITCHELL INJURED

Fell and Broke a Rib While Watchig

the Dry Docking of a Steamer.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 3. - United

States Senator John H. Mitchell was

taken to a local hospital snffering

from a broken rib. He slippeceon some

loose earth while, watching the dry

'docking of the steamship Ocean°. Seri-

ous complications are not apprehend-

ed, but on account of the senator's

advanced age his physician thinks it

will be some time before he will be

able to leave the hospital.

Married On Death-Bed.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 3.-The
Memorial hospital here was the scene

of a death-bed marriage. Albert E.

Avery, of Sault Ste Marie, who is ex-
pected to die at any moment from ap-

pendicitis, was married to Miss Bertha
May Herron, of Scranton, Pa. Avery
was operated on Wednesday. Miss
'Herron, who was in Scrantots prepar-

ing for her wedding on October 15,
was summoned when Avery's condi-
tion became serious, and at Avery's
request the marriage ceremone was

performed.

Wants New 'Triple Alliance For Peace
Paris, Sept. 30.-The Echo de Paris

this morning prints an article signed

by Andrew Carnegie, In which the
writer argues in favor of an 'Mance
of the United States, France and
Great Britain for the safeguarding of
the peace of the world. The author
denominate, the countries named as
"the three republics, two uncrowned

Sued one crowned."

Forty-four Ounce Baby Lusty.

Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 2.-A son, weigh.

Ong two and three-quarter pounds, was

bor nto Mr. and Mre, William Schaef-

fer, of Hebron. The baby Is perfectly

formed, and the attending Ph/a/slat
tars be wiii live

JAMS MUST WINTER IN SAKHALIN

Heavy Snow Prevents 'Their Leaving

Russian Territory.

Tokio, Oct. 2.-Snow is falling on

Sakhalin Island, and owing to the im-

passable condition of the roads the

Japanese troops still remaining at

Alexandrovsk cannot be withdrawn

overland into Japanese territory.

Strong gales are constantly prevail-

ing, making it next to an impossibility

to remove the troops on transports be-

fore navigation completely closes,

which will be within a few weeks, and

preparations will be made to winter

the men there.
A fire that broke out in an army

storehouse at Hiroshima, and contin-

ued for more than three hours, do

stroyed 27 temporary buildings, to-

gether with their contents, consisting

principally of provisions and clothing.

There was no loss of life. In addition

to the 20 buildings containing clothes

and provisions, seven others Ailed

with fodder were destroyed. Although

the buildings were constructed of light

material, they contained an enormous

amount of stored goods, and the @true-

turee being of inflammable nature the

flames were difficult to extinguish, de

spite the desperate efforts of the

troops. The lire was discovered at 1

o'clock and spread with great rapidity.

It was probably of incendiary origin.

The loss Is variously estimated at

from $2 eie,J00 to $5,000,000.

STE.AblEit SUNK BY MINE
_

Was Preeates One Used In Naval Bat-

tles at Port Arthur.

Chefoo, Oct 2.-The coasting steamer

Hsiesho. plying between Shanghai and

Tien Tian. struck and was totally de-

stroyed by a mine 90 miles south of

the Shantung promontory Saturday

morning. Fifteen persons on board

the vessel were drowned, including

among them Engineers Mauchan and

Muir The foreign passengers and a

portion of the crew of the Hsiesho

were rescued by two passing steamers.

19 YEARS FOR BIGAMIST

Fred Carlton, Who Married Many

Women, Sentenced,

New York, Oct. 3. - Frederick E.

Carlton, who was ccnvicted of three

charges of bigamy and one of grand

larceny in Brooklyn, was sentenced to

an aggregate term of 19 years In state

prison. On the first indictment. that

of marrying Mary Gorman while his

first wife was alive, sentence was BUS'

pended. For marrying Mary J. Smith

while he had another wife living a

sentence of five years was imposed,

and for bigamy in marrying Lulu Ket-

tering, of Rochester, a sentence of four

years was given. On the charge ol

grand larceny, in drugging and robbine

Henry Schaub, a machinist in the

United States navy, Carlton was sere

tenced to 10 years.
Judge Aspinwall was most bitter in

his denunciation of the prisoner's

crimes, and said he was convinced
that the prisoner attempted murder
when he tried to rob Schaub. Con-

tinuing, Judge Aspinall said:
"You are at heart a villain, a mun

derer, a swindler and a thief, and I am
sorry that I cannot send you to the

electric chair. Just remember that

your mother was a woman, but you

played -with the love of women, and

when you were throng-1i with them you
turned them out Into the world with

their shame upon them. You are one

of the most dangerous men in the
country."

FEVER CAN'T STOP PRESIDENT

Will Go to New Orleans October 26
Despite Epidemic There.

Washington, Oct. 3. - President

Roosevelt will go to New Orleans do-
epite the yellow fever epidemic. This

official announcement was made at the
White House by Mr. Loeb, after a con-

ference with the president, at which
the arrangements for Mr. Roosevelt's

trip through the south were arranged
finally.

In order to avoid any complications

over the quarantine regulations of the
various states in the south, the presi-

dent has decided to make New Orleans

_the final stop on his trip. He will be
In.,New Orleans on the 26th Instant
After the ceremonies in that city he
will go aboefd a cruiser of the Cleve-

land type and make the journey from

New Orleans to Washington by ;rater.
He is expected to arrive here either
on the 30th or 31st instant.

Yellow Fever Report.
New Orleans, Oct 3.-Yellow fever

report up to last night: New cases, 19;

total to date, 3042; deaths, 2; total,

394; new foci, 6; under treatment, 204;

discharged, 2444.

Mother of H. C. Frick Dead.

Wooster, Ohio, Oct. 2.-Mrs. Eliza-

beth Frick, aged 86 years, mother of

Henry C. Frick, the Pennsylvania coke

king, died here. The immediate cause

of death was, paralysis, the fatal at-

tack coming on Saturday night. Mr.

Frick reached this city a few hours

before his mother died, but was not

at the bedside.

Murder Near West Chester.

West Chester, Pa., Oct. 2.-Silvio

Delirious. an Italian, stabbed Abele Se-

villa, a fell countryman, to death on a

public road. The murderer escaped
and has not yet been captured. Both

men spent the night in West Chester,

and on their way home got into a dis-
pute which ended in the stabbing.

Taft Back In Washington.

Washington, Oct. 3.-After an ab

sence of more than three months, Sec

retary of War Taft returned to Wash

ington last evening, eetablishing a

record from Yokohama to Washington

by making the trip in 14 days, and ar

riving two days ahead of sehedels
It sae

CROWDS GREET
THE PRESIDENT

People of Washington Turn Out to

Cheer His Return.

GIVEN CONTINUOUS OVATION

Washington, Oct. 2.-Thousands of

his fellow citizens turned out to wel-

come President Roosevelt to the na-

tional capital and made his home

coming an occasion for an ovation

from the time he was sighted on the

plaform of his car until he passed

within the doors of the White House.

There was no band of music, but the

sweeter melody of the cheers of the

assembled people made the air ring

with "Hurrahs!" as his carriage

passed slowly up the avenue. The

president was deeply touched by the

welcome, and especially by its spon-

taneity. "It was awfully kind of them

to come out to greet me," he remark-

ed to some friends at the White

House, "and I was deeply, deeply

touched by their welcome."

A mighty cheer went up as the

Crowd inside the depot caught sight

of the president, which was taken up

by the crowds outside of the station

and passed along the line as the pres-

ident was recognized. He shook

hands first with the cabinet members

and other officials. He then gave Mrs.

Roosevelt his arm and walked slowly

to his carriage,, which was waiting at

the Sixth street entrance. As he

reached the engine, the president

thanked the engineer for his safe trip

and stepped up to take his hand.

In the carriage were Mrs. Roosevelt,

Ethel. Kermit and Quentin. Quentin

sat on the box with the coachman.

The cabinet and the other members

of the party followed in carriages, ac-

companying the president to the

White House. The president fre-

quently arose and bowed to the cheer-

ing crowds on both sides of the ave-

nue, and during the latter part of the

drive the "Hurrahs!" became to en-

thusiastic that the president stood up

most of the time. Mrs. Roosevelt was

greatly pleased with the greeting, and

her face was radiant as he bowed to

the right end left. •

Not since last inauguration day has

Pennsylvania avenue held such a

crowd as lined it from the station to

the White house. Heavy cables,

stretched the whole length on both

sides, kept the crowds on the side-

walks. Street cars were stopped and

vehicles were halted in the side streets

as the party came up the avenue.

From every flag pole and from many

windows flags were flopping in the

cool evening breeze.

A brilliant scene greeted the presi-

dent's eye as he reached the Wile-

Neese. The mansion was illuminated

from lAsernent to attic, bathing the

whole white structure in a soft, ra-

diant glow,

ADDICKS- WINS FROM ALLEE

Has His Committee Named to Arrange

Harmony With flegulars.

Dover, Del., Oct. 3.-j. lward Ad-

dicks, fighting for political life, was

able to effect a draw. After deas of

missionary work the Union RepuNi-

can state committee of 18 'members

was divided evenly between followers

of the gas man and of United States

Senator Alice. Both factions of the

Union Republican faction were intent

on fusion with the Regular Republi-

cans, and after a stormy meeting a

committee was appointed to make a

deal if possible.
Addicks won out in opposing the

appointment of this committee by

Alice, the state chairman. His own

list-Layton, Allee, Addicks, Groves

and Marshall-was accepted. In so

far as he drew in his horns suffi-

ciently to serve on a committee with

Alice when he declared he never

would, the result is considered a com-

promise. Layton is considered an

Allee man and Groves an Addicks

man, with Marshall on the fence.

U. S. CUTTER LEYTE WRECKED

Twenty-seven of Crew Lost in Storm

That Swept the Philippines.

Washington, Oct. 3.-In a cablegram

given out at the war department the

governor-general of the Philippines

gives the latest reports on the disas-

trous storm that swept those islands

September 26. The dispatch says that

27 men perished on the coast guard

cutter Leyte, and that the reports of

damage wrought by the storm are gen-

erally discouraging. The governor.

general cables that as all the wires

were down reports have only been

coming in for the last day or two.

These reports, he says, are very dis-

couraging. Crops are practically all

destroyed, including cocoanuts, hemp

and rice.
The coast guard cutter Leyte was

wrecked off Samar, and all on board

were lost except nine members at the

crew. She had a crew of S'6.

Rockefeller's Gift Paid In Cash.

New York, Oct. 3.-The $10,000,000

gift of John D. Rockefeller to the Gen-

eral Education Board, which was an-

nounced last June, has been paid to

the board by Mr. Rockefeller In cash.

In his letter of last June Mr. Rocke-

feller announced that this gift would

be forthcoming on the let of October

in cash or securities at his option and

the cash was turned over to the board.

Secretary Wil•Ori to Address Negroes.

Washington, Oct. 2.-Secretary Wil-

son has accepted an invitation to ad-

dress the National Association of. Col-

ored Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

leges and other institutions devoted
to negro education at Its meeting in

Richmond, Va., December 27-2823.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, September 21.

George F. Baer, president of the

Reading Railway company, celebrated

his 63d birthday Tuesday.

Secretary Hitchcock has returned to

Washington from Monadnock, N. H.,

where he spent the summer.

Captain Martin L. Haines, who was

known as the "Cranberry King" of New

Jersey, died at his home near Mount

Holly,
Augustus S. Miller, mayor of Provi-

dence, R. I., fell dead from heart dis-

ease while chatting with several of his
friends.
Because his house had been sold and

he was compelled to vacate, Fred Rit-

ter, an Altoona, Pa., drayman, com-

mitted suicide by shooting.

Thursday, September 28.

Five children were cremated in a

are which destroyed their home at Fort

Dodge, Iowa.

The First National Bank of Orrville,

Ohio, has been closed by the comp-

troller of currency.

James McHale, a riveter at Cramps'

shipyard, Philadelphia, was killed by

falling 60 feet from a ship.

John Fowler, the alleged slayer of

Dr. E. W. Ridings, at Dickson, Tenn.,

committed suicide in jail by hanging

himself.
The law passed by the last Michigan

legislature providing separate courts

for juvenile offenders has been de-

clared null and void.

Friday, September 29.

Burglars blew open the vault In the

private bank of C. B. Burnett & Sons

at Eldoradu, Ill., and carried off $10,-

000.
Walter B. Currley, of Reading, a

brakeman on the Reading railroad,

was struck by an engine and instantly

killed at Allegtown.

While protecting his 16-year-old in-

valid daughter from assault, IV. R.

Harrington beat Charles Martin to

death with a base ball bat at Detroit

William J. Hussey, the noted

astronomer of Lick Observatory, has

accepted the chair of astronomy in

the University of Michigan at Ann

Arbor.
Saturday, September 30.

H. Stanley Ulrich, the "father" of

the Lebanon, Pa, bar, died of cancer,

aged 75 years.

Over 300 iron workers on three

large buildings in Baltimore went on

strike for an increase in wages.

Frank Beard, the well-known illus-

trator, widely known as the originator

of "Chalk Talk," died in Chicago, aged

63 years.
Owners of the schooner Job H. Jack-

son, which was sunk in Chesapeake

Bay by the steamer Bayport, have

libelled the Bayport at Norfolk, Va.,

Ion $10,000 damages.

President Roosevelt has named Dr.

Lawrence F. Flick, Philadelphia;

Henry B. Jacobs, Baltimore, and S. A.

Knopp, New York, to represent the

United States at the tuberculosis con-

gress in Paris.
Monday, October 2.

Congressman John Sharp Williams

will stump Maryland and Virginia in

the coming campaign.

The strike of mail wagon drivers in

New York has been compromised by a

slight increase In wages.

A pig owned by George Brothers, of

Allentown. Pa., fell into a butcher's

scalding vat, then swam the cool Jor-

dan creek and escaped.
Sutherland M. Prevost, third vice

prOeident of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road seompany, died In Philadelphia of

a comp:tcation of diseases, aged 60

years.
John Dickey, of Lancaster, Pa., has

sued Harry J. nartmon and Martin

Campbell for $60,000 damages for per-

manent injuries to his minor son,

whom they ran down ealille out driv-

ing.
Tuesday, October S.

The big game season has °peeled in

Maine and hunters are going hitt; the

woods in largo numbers.
Postmaster General Cortelyou has

concluded his vacation and assumed
charge at the postoffice department.

Ex-Judge Henry Hice, aged 71, one

of the most prominent lawyers in

Western Pennsylvania, died at Beaver

from paralysis.

Michael Zimmer, a farmer, commit-

ted suicide at Paterson, N. J., by
jumping from a window of the Cos-

mopolitan hotel.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
winter extras, $3.10@3.25; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.50@3.65; city mills
fancy, $5Oi5.25. RYE FLOUR steady;
Ver barrel, $3.90. WHEAT steady;
No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new, 83@i
831ac. CORN steady; No. 2 yellow,
local, 61c. OATS steady; No. 2 white,
clipped, 331/2c.; lower grades, 31c.
HAY firm; No. 1 timothy, large bales.
$15. Pork steady; family, $17. BEEF
firm; beef hams, $2324. POULTRY:
Live steady; hens, 141Oce old roos-
ters, 9@91/2c. Dressed steady; choice
fowls, 15c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
firm; creamery, 23c. per pound. EGGS
firm; New York and Pennsylvania, 23
a24e. per dozen. POTATOES steady;
45653c. per bushel.
13ALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2

red, 83e4831/2c.; steamer No. 2 spot,
79@791/4c., southern, 70@75c. CORN
firmer; mixed spot, 581/2658%c.;
steamer mixed. 561e 6 56%c.; southern,
50655c. OATS stronger; white No. 2,
321/26321/2c.; No. 3, 316311/2ce No. 4,
29 

'
6291/2c.• mixed, No. 2, 306301/2c.;

No. 3, 296291/2c.; No. 4, 286281/2e
BUTTER firm; creamery separator ex-
tras. 221/2623c.,• held, 20622c.; prints,
24625c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania
dairy prints, 20622c. EGGS Meade;
fancy Maryland and Pesinsylvania. 02
623c.; Virginia, 21622c.; West Vir-
ginia, 21c.; southern, 19020c.

Live Stock Market,.
PITTOBURG (Union Stock Yards)

CATTLE lower; choice, $5.4065.60;
prime, $5.1565.30. HOGS were active;

r
ime heavy, $5.8065.85; mediums,
5.7065.75; heavy Yorkers, Es.coct
0; light Yorkers. $5.405.55; pigs,

$5e5.25; roughs, $41e5. SHEEP firm;
prime wethene Set K.25; (-sermon
sheep. $2.enee 3: spring lambs, 35u
TIO; Veel calves, $7f( SOL

•
•

MILLIONAIRE
SHOOTS HIMSELF

Willhsni R Tra Vera Commits Suicide

, l Now York.

CAUSE OF ACT IS UNKNOWN

-----

New York, _Seel 30. - William R.

Travers, a millionaire- man of leisure,

son of the celebrated wit and Wall

street operator, Wiliam R. Travers,

committed suicide by shooting himself

through the head in his .tpartmenta in

Madison avenue. The suicide is inex-

plicable, Mr. Travers beteg in the

prime of life, in fair health and the

possessor of a large &alone. Mr. Trav-

ers married Miss Lily Heileman, a

sister of Mrs. W. K. Vandeebilt, Jr.

The couple separated three years ago.

Mr. Travers going to Paris to live. Mr.

Travers was an uncle of Mra. Clarence

Mackay. He had two sisters, Airs.

James Wadsworth, of Genesee, N.. Y.,

and Mrs. Walter Gay, now livInet in
Paris. Since his separation from his

wife he had lived entirely alone, weth

the care of his valet, Martin Moon.

When Mr. Travers rose he appeared'

to be in excellent spirits, and after

breakfast told his valet that he would

not require his services during ihe

day. Shortly after noon a maid found

Mr. Travers lying dead on his bed,

with a revolver by his side. He had

placed the muzzle of the weapon in

his mouth, sending a bullet through

his brain. He left several letters, all

relating to business affairs and giving

no clue to the cause of the suicide.

Mr. Travers never engaged in any

business except when about six months

ago, as an experiment, he became a

partner In the banking house of Hugh

Eddy, the affairs of which, however,

engaged little of his time. Mr. Trav-

ers, who was 49 years old, was a mem-

ber of the Knickerbocker, the New

York Athletic, the Tennis and Racquet

and many other clubs.

OBJECTS TO CHILD LABOR LAW

Coal Operator Says It Will Force

Mines to Close If Enforced.

Scranton, Pa., Oct 3.-In an inter-

view a prominent coal operator de-

clared that if the new child labor law

which goes into effect October 16, ii

enforced as strictly interpreted it Will

mean that half the mines will be forc-

ed to close down.
The operators, he said, are agree-

able to the provision of the law which

raises the age limit to 14 years for

outside work and 16 years for inside

work, but characterizes as drastic and

impracticable the clause which re-

quires that no one ender 21 years ot

age will be permitted' to work in or

around a mine who cannot pass an

educational test in the common Eng-

lish branches, including mathematics

up to and Including fractions. It ii

contended that not more than two oul

of every 10 boys under 21 employed

at collieries understand fractions, and

a large percentage of them, being ol

foreign birth or parentage, cannot

write their own names in English.

HENRY LEAR FOUND GUILTY

Doylestown, Pa., Banker Convicted ol

Misapplication of Funds.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.-After denten,

ating for more than 24 hours, the jury

In the case of Henry Lear, ex-president

of the Doylestown National Bank, on

trial for the third time in the United

States court, returned a verdict of

guilty on the count charging him with

misapplying the funds of the institu-

tion. This count was one of 150 against

him. The first two related to a note for

$10,000, and charged misappropriation,

These were set aside in the light of

Judge McPherson's charge. The third

count Is the one on which he was
found guilty. All the rest are similar,

each one representing an overdraft on

tee bank.
,Lettr's attorneys immediately moved

for a new trial, and Judge McPherson

Increased the defendant's bail from

$7500 to $10,000. He was given a rea-

sonable time in which to enter se-

curity pending the filing of reasons for

a new trial by his attorneys and the

argument on the motion. _

Richmond Ready to Greet President.

Richmond, Va., Oct. a-At a meet-

ing of a committee of 300 citizens ap-

pointed by the council to plan the en-

tertainment of President itcroevelt

here on October 18, a tentative pro-

gram was adopted. This includes a

banquet, a military parade, an ad-

dress by the president in the Capitol

Square, a suspension of business and

of work in the factories, a decoration

of the city, a holiday for the school
children and 15,000 smell United

States flags for the little ones to use,

and the presence in Richmend of thou-
sands of Virginians, other than the
members of the military, from outside
the city.

Coffee Scalds a Girl to Death.
Connellsville, Pa., Oct 2.-Antoin-

ette Brabao, aged 10 years, palled a
pot of boiling coffee from a stove at
her home and died of her scalds later.
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What <Gave the Earth Its Hottest

You have often asked or had the

question asked of you, "What gavefthe

earth its daily motion, and how is the

force of that motion kept up?" but have

never been really satisfied with the an-

swer given or the reasons therefor

which you were able to advance in ex-

planation. The astronomers are not

even agreed upon this question. Some

of them claim that the "original

centrifugal force" was directed in a

line slightly to one side of the 'center

of the globe, which would, of course,

cause the earth to rotate upou its axis,

and by the law of inertia of matter

must continue to revolve at a uniform

rate of speed. This "law of the inertia

of matter" is to the effect that matter

once set in motion must continue to

move until arrested by some outside

force. Others claim that the motiOn as

a "compound resultant of the motion of

the earth in Its orbit and the attraction

of the sun."

How a Wound Heals.

If you have run a pia into year thumb

or received a bayonet thrust -precisely

the same thing takes place. A myriad

of white corpuscles, those tiny "first

aid" cells (the phagocites) from the

surrounding blood vessels and lym-

phatic glands at once come hurrying

to the rescue. They begin ,to -clean up

whatever wreck there has been made

in the skin andmuscular tissue. They

eagerly absorb into themselves or clus-

ter opposingly about all .foreign mat-

ter that has been introduced Into the

wound. Then they proceed to pile

thtimselves tier upon tier around It

like so many little sandbags about a

broten bastion. Later they gradually

join together and solidify Into the lay-

er of new skin which appears beneath

the slaughed off scab. They are at once

workn and repairing material.-A.

Mac ioarlane in McClure's.

-Why He Sees Double.

The reason that a Yuan sees double

who has gazed too long on the wine

when it is red is that the nerve centers

are change 1 by the action of the alco-

hol. Theee te a want of harmony in the

action of flee muscles which move the

eyeballs. Con.1equently Instead of both

eyes being focused simultaneously on

an object one eye receives an impres-

sion independeutly of the other. The

two impreseloses are communicated to

the brain, and the object is therefore

seen twice. The hatiamed condition and

loss of energy in thst brain centers from

overdoses of aleahce also account for

the staggering gait of an Intoxicated

man.

Slow leeasedere Tie Horses.

The Icelander-1 twee a strange but

effective plan fbr pseventing horse.

straying away from any particular

spot. If two getetlemen happen to be

riding without attendants and wish to

leave their horses t,er any reason they

tie the head of one Lenge to the tail of

the former. In this state it is utterly

Impossible for the horses to move on,

either backward or forevard. If dis-

posed to mos() at all It wil: be only In a

circle, and even then theee nrust be

mutual agreement to turn their beads

the same way,

The Money Lenders.

There are many examples of Lord

Palmerston's ready wit in Sir

Grant Duff's book, "Notes From a

Diary." In a debate about. the Jews

an orator rather bored the house by'

enumeratine many of the things which

the English owed to Hebrew initlatiee.

Lord Palmerston in reply gave the dis-

cussion a sprightlier turn. "I quite

agree with the honorable gentleman,"

he remarked. °Many of us owe a

greet deal to the Jews."

Priests and Beards.

The beardless priest is only a matter

of custom, there being no edict upon

the subject. All of the popes from

Adrian VI. to Innocent XII. and all

the cardinals and other church clerics

during the same period were bearded

dignitaries. Ignatius Loyola, St. Fran-

cis Xavier, Francis de Sales, Vincent

de Paul and the Cardinals Bellarmlne

and Richelieu all wore full beards.

An Awful Finish,

Hen-What makes you look so glum?

Rooster-I've just been chased out of

the wood shed with a feather duster.

It got so close to me that I recognized

the tans of three of my family.-De-

tit ler= rm.-
.r• xvn et enettee.

Chollie - Can you recognize ability

when you see it Miss Ruth? Miss Ruth

(looking around) - Certainly. Where
t. .es

The Egs. and the Chick.

An egg weighs about two ounces, of
which fifty grains compose the shell.
The chick from the egg will weigh
from an ounce to an ounce and a half.
When six months old the clear meat
is one-third more than the bone. Yet
cases are known where the weight
of the chick has been nearly as great
as that of the egg, less the shell, when
the egg was put under the hen. A
chick should gain three ounces a week
eeeeees *Leta weak if wail fol.

FAITH NOT NECESSARY.

You may be just as skeptical and
pessimistic as you please, Kodol
will digest what you eat whether
you eat or not., 

/y
ou can put your

food in a bowl, pour a little Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure on it and it will di-
gest it the same as it will in your
stomach. It can't help but cure in-
digestion and Dyspepsia. It is
curing hundreds and thousands--
some had faith and some didn't.
Kodol will cure you if medicine cal
cure you, whether you have faith in
;t or not. Sold by T. E, Zi mu] e r-
m an , Dr uggist.

NATURAL MEAS Vag,

SOME PERSONAL SUBSTITUIB, FOR

THE FOOT RULE.

Soeurately Compile Your Own Table,

Memorize It and Then Obser•

How Frequently It Will Prove oil

Valuable Service to Yea.

'When the dressmaker wishes to es-

Ornate the number of yards in the

piece of cloth furnished she will, four

times out of .fire, measure It swifey

between her chin .and her outstretchee

hand, or if it is .a .matter of inches,

she will .fold the :beaded upper joint

of her thumb along the 'cloth.

• She •calls the ,one measure a 'mat

and the other an inch,. andthe estimate

Is usually close enough to serve her.

purpose, although there .are inches ot

difference in the length .of .arms, and a

slight turn of the head will cause atilt

greater error.
Since these imethods have proved

themselves so useful in spite of their

Inaccuracy, it is eatry to see 'how valu-

able some similar measures which

can be depended on would 'becerne.

The individual must ,neceeettelly be

the first consideration. It is 'harder

within the bounds of possibility to And

two persons identical 11.1 those dimen-

sions of which use can be made. Thus

each must ,establish his own :table of

measures.
The forearm-from point of elbow

to tip of middle finger-is one of the

most practicable of theelaturitl mess-

urea. This Is the cubit of 'Scripture

Set the point of the bent elbow in the

corner of the wall. Holding it firmly

there, straighten the forearm and flin-

gers, mark the point reached by the

middle digit and measure carefully ale

distance .to the wall. A man

to find this measure about twenty

inches, a woman about sixteen. •

For making a quick measurement-of

,the side of a room, the 'length of a

wood pile, and to forth, this Mee bee

some very useful qualities.
Take the foot rule now and e.rprend,

or rather span, the hand to its utmost

upon it. There is sure to be a differ-

ence between the right and left, so

use always the same hand, or have a

separate .measure for each.

If estended rigidly to its utmost each

time the inches "spanned" will be a

practically fixed quantity. Note tho

measurement •carefully, as before. It

is most likely to be for an adult frock

seven and one-half to mine inches.

This is an even more convenient

measure than that of the forearm, since

It can be conveniently applied either

horizontally or vertically and at any

point where the hand can reach.

The eturnd" of .four inches used la

the measurement on-lorries is of mune*

derived from the breadth of the palm.

But this has become so firmly fixed in

Its one use that It may as well be omit-

ted here. The measure at thumb and
palm is, however, worth ronsiderntion.
The measurement from the • opposite
edge of the palm to the end al the ex-
tended thumb is very nearly six inchea
and is therefore a convenient nnft_
These measures need, of course, to be

supplemented by a shorter One, anfl
here is the opportunity of our oil

friend the thumb joint. Bend tar
thumb sharper end measure on the
back from the point cd the klarek.lte
ever the nail, to the end ef the:testy-
ball of the thumb.
The resulting "freer' fs iltkeiee Ice errey

teem seven-eighths of an harde., ono.
area one-half inches. If the isreneatre

meat does not "count out" fn. RV'e
quarts inches use a finger second fotee

instead. It will be ae reefalefireariel eti-

mEogtverayserode°ny knows, or shank' 11EILIAV;
his own height with strellefent . etneele
ness, but a Estill more useftre efeee
knowledge Ise the height of tee

This is, as a rule, about form and OM.-

quarter Inches tree Mire *tee ttot.

height. But do not areept 'tete see.
traction for the new- raf44;::men..n=inv...
When one is standing ereet 'wale ter

face close to the wait ttr -111-•enee t.-
mark the exact point flo fearit•de -ante*
eyes when they are looking: streiget
ahead. This measure wile vary- te,

trifling extent with the reateeng thee...-
netts of boot soles, and so emeht. Bet
such an error rarely rise, above, one--

sixteenth of an Inch in the Met.
The measure of one's outetwetellert

arms-beginning and ending .altin tee.

tip of the middle fingers-is fflInt,P

valuable thing to know. The larminer

theory that this "span" Is the same-se-

ttee height Is not correct enangbato. !ior

depended upon for pneectsee -of erierre-

urAenineinutc used natural enensure isea/s-

pace. Probably everybody *he

much to do with hind Is -riectestenreette

employ it. The usual way is to rertire

off, taking as long steps as pessilefer
and "calling" each pace a yard. et. fete

better way is to measure the eertur.1
step and continue te walk wit* It.

Take twenty or thirte ordinary -walk-

ing steps on level ground, measure tee-

distance and secure the average lenege:

When the table of natural meaeuvee

Is fully compiled it will be seerseveret

like this:

Thumb joint 

n  
1 191 l'retttr.;

Hand spa '9 lychee
Thumb and palm

Fortmrm    20 Iraqi, t
Stretch of arms    feet I In,. 1.!

Height  
.6fret'lnHeight of 1feetStnei;ti 

Pace   80 'tech,*•
When one hns constructed his eabee

substituting his own measures for

those given, let him not merely %crate

it In a netebook, brit memosiee it. I
will be rrsed wietis cm-prising frequeney.

Kent In Yonteet Companion.

•
Ilan and Ma Fellaw tieing".

Mau is one of some two million
specter( of plants and nnlinals exit:tine
on this planet. but in the extinct Ilfa
of the world If Is probable that there
were twenty nelinoti epecles.-Sainder

Test
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TRYI3 TO SAVE PATRICK

£x-cenator Hill Attacks Judee Gray

in Behalf of Murderer.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 3.-The case of

Albert T. Patrick, who since March 26,

aeo2, has been under conviction of the

ieurder of the aged millionaire, Wil-

liam Marsh Rice, in New York city in

lna0, t erne again before the court of

anneals in an aspect as remarkable as
ny of the previous phases of this

case, which throughout has been one

of the most extraordinary In the
criminal history of this state.

Paisick's counsel, former United

:Mates Senator David B. Hill, prepent-

A .1 a brief in support of his motion for

.a re-a reument of the case, wbich was

.dceidcd against Patrick by the court

1 st jfle by a vote of 4 to 3. In the

(course of this brief he points out that

a son of Judge John Clinton Gray, ene

of the judges of the court of appeals

and one of those whb voted against

the reversal of Patrick's conviction,

was an assistaat district attorney of

New York county and participated in

the prosecution of Patrick.

The opposing brief of District At

torney Jerome, dravvn, it is said, by

the late ex-Justice Judson S. Landon

a short time benare his recent death,

and filed by Asa Rant District Atter

ney Howard Gana, characterizes Sen-

ator Hill's cornme st upon Judge Gray's

participation in the judgment of ths

court as being such as "no degree et

eminence in counsel could render re-

spectable."

"The suggesticin that Judge Cray

violated the proprieties in taking part

in this case is as contemptible as it is

Impudent," the district attorney's

brief declares.

MOTHER'S SHOCKING CRIME

Kills Seven Children, Fires Home ano

Then Cuts Her Throat.

Andover, III., Oct. 2.-Chasing hei

seven children from room to room

through the yard and into the stable

Mrs. Charence Markham, living on b

farm near here, killed them one 1))

one, splitting their heads open with

an axe. Gathering up their bodies, she

carried them to the house, where she

arranged them in their bedrooms

Then she set fire to the place and

backed her throat with a rusty knife

When neighbors arrived the mothei

was revived. At first she said a tat

man had murdered her children and

had cut her throat, but finally admit

ted committing the bloody deed her

-Self. She died before she could make

clear her reasons,

Whea Markham heard of the trag

edy he committed suicide by shootini

himself, after tying a rope around ht

necw, so that it would chose him te

death in case the bullet failed of Itl
purpose.

Neighbors say they never saw an,

traces of insanity in Mrs. Markham

She had a desperate struggle to ear(

for her family, and it is thought she

determined to end her woes and take

the children with her.

DOWIE A PARALYTIC

Belf-Constituted Elijah Hints That Hit

Death Is Near.

Chicago, Oct. A. - John Alexandei

Dowie, who claims to be the reincar

nation of the Prophet Elijah, and tc

have divine power to mire all die

eases, has been stricken with pare

lysis. Dowie is on his way to Mexico

and the disease attacked him while or

the train,

In a letter to his followers at Ziot

City, Dowie announces that he hat

chosen his successor, but that the

name will not be revealed until tate]

his death.

Fell Overboard and Drowned.

Miliville, N'. J., Oct. 2.-While 4(

Millville young people were return

Ing from a hop at Mauricetown or

board the naphtha launch Lancewood

Arthur Campbell, 18 years old, fel

overboard and was drowned. Rh

elder brother, Joseph, jumped in, at

tempting to rescue him, and almost

sank himself. As the party all rushed

to one side, the boat almost careened

and several women fainted. The bed}

was recovered,

THE M'KINLEY MEMORIAL

Corner-Stone Will ,Be .Laid at Canton

O., November 16.

Canton, 0., Oct. 3,-At the conch:

eion of a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the McKinley National Mem.
.orial Association: held here it was an.

flounced that the corner-stone of the
monument will be laid November 16

at 11 o'clock A. M. by Justice Day

president of the association. The trus.
tees of the association are expected tc

be present, bet there will be no for-

mal demonstration. That will be re-

,served for the dedication of the monu-

ment, when President Roosevelt and

other notable men are expected to be

present,

CA 'TARIM CANNAIT RE CURED

All .11, LOCAL -APPLICATIONS, as

-they cannot reach the seat of the

disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-

bill disease, and in order to

4•111*(4 it you must lake internally,

,rt - medies. Hairs Catarrh Cure is

taken internally, and acts directly, on

t.lie Rood and mueous surfaces.

ilztIN Catarrh Cuff' is not a quack
medicine. It was presc.ribed by one

of tlitibest pny.sicians in this-. coun-

try .fir years and is a regular pre-

iscription. It is composed of tilt

best &wit-811mm), ((Ill] tilled with

41:e best blood purifiers, acting di-

rectly on ihe MUCOUS surfaces. The

vrefect rombinatioir of the two in-

gredients is W13411: Ii1.3.4111.tteS Snell

evonderful results in curing Catarrh.

(Seed for testimonials free.

F. J. CIIL,NEY & CO., P10-1)5.,

Toledo,

Iv Preggists pH -'-

hits Faintly _Pills for consti-

A

FRIVOLITY IN ENGLAND.

Chitin Titnt It• In What Really
lieens• the Nu Don Sane.

Is Worse-to be too serious or

Lae f rizysalout4, I have is o .scloult t about

the matter myself, so far aS individuals
are Concerned, though all extremists

are bores. The perpetually lively,

feather brained, pleasure crazed crea-

tuye is almost, if not quite, as irritating

as the deadly serious individual. But,

apropos lof the accusation recently

lodged against us that as a nation we

are becoming too frivolous, one cannot

help saying that we are a great deal

livelier than we were a few years ago,

and for this relief assuredly we have

cause to be thankful.

In consequence we are accused of

having become too frivolous. It seems

to me that we have just got matters

nicely balanced. This Is an age when.

we are prepared to be cranks on the
slightest provocation. People craw for
missions, they wallow in philanthropy,

they pounce with avidity on new re-
ligions, they will plunge into politics
or write attacks on women, society,

the degeneracy of the age, or anything
else that gives them an opportunity of
siring what they call their views. So
surely, if desipere in loco were not oc-

casionally to be permitted te us, it is
fearful to think what we should be-

come. Our frivolity is the antidote to

the twentieth century disposition to-

ward crankiness. It really keeps us
sane. -London World.

THE HOODED COBRA.

It Is Venerated In India as the One
Sacred Serpent.

Of all the enakes of India the nage,

nag or hooded serpent, commonly

known as the cobra, alone is sacred. It

is called the good snake, and is con-

sidered a protector and harbinger of

success. The veneration of the cobra

is intimately connected with the wor-

ship of the sun, and is thus closely re-

lated to the orthodox Hindoo religion.

According to the Mahabharata, the

heaven over which India ruled was

mainly tenanted by Doves and Negas,

the former being deified heroes of the

Aryas and the latter those of theaNage

people on earth.

Although wars continued for'a long

time to be frequent between rival

chiefs of the MI-Lidera (Al-Si(s) and the

invaded (Na gas), a gradual Pusion be-

tween the two peoples took place, and

• heaven was _shared equally by Devas
and Nagas. The serpent gods are wor-

shiped now, as thef were then, not as

dangerous reptile,s, nor re mere sym-
bols, but as the cltified rulers of an

ancient people, whose tribal, or, rather,

perhaps, racial, emblem, was the nage,

or hooded serpent, aud whose chief

deity was the sun; hence the Naga

temples are not dedicated to the ser-

pent, but to the Naga rajahs, the an-

cient rulers of the ?ace.

SOCIAL SPONGING.

The Extent to Which It Is Carried
In, London,

There is probably no city in the

world where there is so much social

sponging done as in London. At their

big functions hosts and hostesses have

frequently not the remotest acquaint-

ance with many of the people who at-

tend them and whose cheek is only ex-

ceeded by their veseneity. "I have one

particular ease in meinory," says a

writer in the Poston Herald, "where a

woman brought fifty of her friends.

It was at the house of a millionaire,

the Hon. Ghat Vivian, in Eaton square.

On the same occasion nearly every one

else brought herself, her family and

all her friends. It was a never to be

fergetti gathering. Many people nev-

er succeeded in getting beyond the hall

door. Au excellent supper had been

provided for about three cr four hun-

dred, but there must have been a thou-

sand present, About 1 a. m. people

wore sitting about in the bedrooms eat-

ing sandwiches and drinking claret or

champagne -In fact, anything they

could grab from the supper table-and

the story went that they got so hungry

and riotous that they invaded the wine

cellar and the larder."

French Origin of "Save the King."

The British national anthem is of

French origin. The l'etite Republique

asserts :that the words of "God Save

the King" are a literal translation of a

bynin in honor of Louis XIV., chanted

by the young girls in residence at the

convent of St. Cyr.

The French words of this hymn were:

'&and Dieu, astuvea le roil
Grand 1:51eti, vengez le roil
Vivo le roil

toujours glorioux,
Louts vIctorieux,
Vole see ennemis.
Toujours soumls.

The music of this chant was copied

during his visit to France by Handel,

w-ho on his return to England dedicated

it to George I.

eieversinn rviountain Hotel Burned.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 30.-The Never-

sink Mountain hotel, located on the
summit of Neversink mountain, on the
outskirts of this city, was destroyed

by fire. The building, a large four-
story frame structure, was erected 12
years ago, at a cost of $100,000. How

fhe fire originated is not definitely
known. The hotel was closed a month

ago, and had been turned over to a.
watchman. There is an insurance of
$40,000.

Ai, litionlsi,-e Do chess.

In 1tiS94 A t. oo Marie (la eeeena, the

tie tighter of Philip of France and Hen-

, rietta qf England, was married to Vic-

tor Amadeus II., and thus brought
;dealt an alliance bekveen the houses

of Stuart and Savoy:- The duchess

was an impulsive creature and not sel-

dom was the occasion of surprise and ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
dismay. After the marriage in Paris 

In malarial districts thair virtues are
by deputy she traveled to Les F,chelles; widely recognized, as they possess
where for the first time in her life she peculiar properties in freeing the
saw her husband. The sequel is emus- system Irian that poison. Elegantly

ing 
sugar coated.

The duchess had arrived only a few Toke No Sikstitote..----
hours previously end was just finieh-

the village. On hearing the approach- ae..

ing her brealtfaet as the duke mitered rum onTAmTAR
big sound Of tiles and timbre's and the "12" tae cos.hadraealialuzigc

ORDER NISI ON' SALES.

Do You AViint Strength I

If you want to increase your

strength you must wild to and not

take from the physical. in other

words, the food that you eat must be

digested, assimilated and appro-

priattd by the nerves, blood and tis-

sues before being expelled from the

intestines. liodol Dyspepria Cure

adds to the physical. It gives stren-

gth to and builds up strength in the

Ii uman systcrn. It is pleasant to

the taste and palatable. and the

onlv comhinatien of digestants that

will digest llte food and enable the

system to upproprOte all of its1

health and strengt1t-giving qualitios

Sa,l by T. Zinthiermn.

eaeoptony produced by. cheers, voices

MIA a general hubbub of excitement,
she quickly rose from the table and
looked out of the -window to tteceataln
the cause of all this atir and commo-

tion, when she saw the pageant, at the

head of which marched e fair yonng

man of distinguished mkt martial beart

hies who she was told was Victor Ama-

deus. Without a moment's hesitation,

casting to the winds all the tedious

instructions of *etiquette with which lat.

terly she had been surfeited, she flew

down the stairs Into the street and

threw herself int() the duke's arms.-

"Ilemanee of Savoy."

The Spitler. _

One problem fitted for the zeal of

the folklerlst would be the tracking

back of the spider. There is that nice

story about Robert Bruce and his hav-

ing learned -patience from the spider,

The Iskunites use the web of the spider

In the flight -of the prophet... Probably

the Jaetbehad it direct from the Jews.

Theee is a Talmudic tradition of David

flying before Saul and of David hiding

in a cave, and how he might have been

discovered had not a spider woven its

web acmes the entrance. This is pre-

cisely the same incident as is used iu

the hegira. The arachnkia spins but

a flimsy web, but her filaments have

been stronger than cables, for they

Still hold fast to the legends of the
past.

------- -

Miss Cordelia Alexander died Satur-

day afternoon at the hoeic of George

Shaeffer, in Frederick, where she lied

been living for seine years past, of the

infirmities of old age, aged 94 years and

ii months. Miss Alexander was a native
of 2,Tiddletown, this county, and was a
uiember of a long-lived family, a sister
having died a few years ago over 90
years old, and atiother sister (Mies

Litt

stimulate the TARial tit- LIVER,
strengthen the digestite organs,
regulate the bovveis, end are un.
equaled as an

Is

7927 EQUITY.
.1."(

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity..

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the Matter of the Report of sales fiied the
25th day of September, 1905. „

C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph U. Adams,
et al.
Oitiontab. That odthe 21st day of Octriber,

1905. the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of-Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Eugene L. Rowe, Trastee
I n the ahr•ve cause, and tiled
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
tie same,' unless cause to the contrary thereof ,
be shown before) said day; provided a copy of 1
this order be 51130110d in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said 'lay.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

82.0on.ois

. Dated this 25th day of September, 1905.
SAMVEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy-Test,

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
(:lerk.

Eugene L. Rowe, Solicitor. seat 59-its

EMMITSYURG MARKETS- -
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily (thangcs.

Corrected by Zimmerman Shriver.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats
Corn per bushel 
Pay

Ctliiint try 1.-•toatliiee
• Corrected by jris. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per Th.., .....
Spring Chickens per r• 
Turk eve...  

Ducks, pet:•ito 
Potataes, per bushel 
Dried ('herries, (seeded) 
Raspberries
11;tek berries

Sarah Alexander), who eurvives, in her _spree, eiriem 
nay-second year. The latter ie li V- Pe.tobe3, (dried)

lag in Burkittsvilio district, this owlets-. Lent, eel. It 

With, her brother ailglimae Alexamber), n'•°111-lith's

who is in his eighty-einth year.

Eire In Carrall County.

A barn, hogpen, of straw and a

16

30
it

lie

1.1V 5-4•I't11(2. 11-C.
Corrected 1,-.2 Pstterson Brothers

Stoek titeers., per It   .5 3 67
But Owl. Cattle   •44. 1

lot of whoa were &oil roptti by tire on it. 'Ii c°`?"' 
sea )d is, per IP .....tlie premises of Nele0.1 l'emvee, anoet •

two miles from Wo 0:1 .. . . . . .  
All live stool,: ems ea, it Leith., per sa .. .....

Mr. Thieve - .‘Va:t it I !: hit 1".  

the arms jr i latmea. Hie

dwelling was on Mee, haf, \vas saved by

his neighbors. I.oes el,n00 ; ineurance,

:3850.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S.

TMS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber has obtained from the tee
phans' Court of Frederick comity, Nn ry-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

IRENE M. 'WILLSON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
sante, with the vouehers thereof, • legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 17th day of Mardi, 1000;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said rstate are requested to
make immediate payment.
(liven under my hand this 8th day of

September, l905.
ADOLPHUS TIAHNER,

sept 84its rieeutor

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

f•-;
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Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR, ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Maeltine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construetion, and requir-
ing Small space to install; obviating all
denger of excessive dischargeof carbide
into generator, making gas 4.n excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are Tesepared to fnrnish the -Unproved
:Machine, gueranteed to be the most
slanple and efficient working .Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machinesas represented and put In on
-approval. All material of the bestt put
up in neat, and sel.stantial inanner. All
inquiries. for prices or information in
regard to installing nmehine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
Oil application.. Righte for sale. Fully
proteeted by patents.

N an a fe clii red by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

inny 6 • Al D.•
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. BLUE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS (l'ar or Car),
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday. ',sr', p.m.,
stopplag at -Westminster, New Wimtsor. ce-
vitte., (connection for Frederick), Taurmont. Bite
Ridge. Ilightleld, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Alogn-
lain, Smithsburg, llagerstown. Returning. leaves
Hagerstown 6.405. m., daily, except Satetlay. Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.10 a. m. .
ELITE RIDGE LIMITED leaves :Baltimore Sat-

urdays only, at 1.55 p.m., stopping at Tliurniont.
Blue Ridge, Ilightlehl, Buena Vista and Blue
Mountain, arriving Hagerstown 4.40 p. m. Re-
turning, this train leaves Hagerstown on Sundays
only at 1.30 p. m, stopping at lideemont, Blue
Mountain, Pen Mar, Buena Vista, Highttoal, Bine
Ridge, Thurrnont and Westminster, arriving
Baltimore 9.15 p.m.
Additions] trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate S•ations at 10.12 a.
and 4.25, 6.15 and 10.00 p. to., and leave Union
Bridge tot Baltimore and I ntermediate Station eat
4,5,5.03 and 6.20 a. ni., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Lcave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 0.90 a. in., and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge 54 (1,25 and 8.30 a.
ni.,and 4.00 p.m., for Baltin•ore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Nagel stow. for Shioret:simrs all inter-

mediate ̀-ilatiorta la 6.95 and 14.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m,
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.40 a. in., and 1.10 Mal 2.55
p.
seindays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermedinte Points at 7.45 stal 10.1'0 a. mini
6.30 p. m. Returning, leave Waynesboro for Ha-
gerqnrvn and Intermediate Points al 8.50 a. nu.
and 8.00 p.m

Ti•ains Vi,, Altenwithl ent-orr
Leave liege] stown for Chambersburg and in-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. ito
',MVO ClitITIThorsl.Urg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fmtaltsrairg at 8.30 and
10.52 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. Lave Emarts-
lair, for Rooky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.55 a. na and
2.55'and 4.55 p m.
have Bruccville for Frederick at S IS. 9.30 and

10.40a. m. and 5.e0 and 6.56 p. ni. Leave Bite-
vi lie for Columbia Litticstown 500 Taney town
at 9.47 a. in. and 9.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.19 a. in. and

9.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va
B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Run as

follows : Cincinnati, St. Loins, awl Louisville
Express .No. 5641a fly, at-'12.49 p. II,. Chicago Ex-
press, ',No. 7, daily, at 83.0 p. at

*Daily. all others daily, except Sunday.

11. 
God' Trani, 51mitoier. (..cirl Pass. Agent. 

wor n. F N. -HOWELL, • m Japanese and China in prices ranging from. 12 to 35cts.n. Gins . 

TIMOTHY SEED
I have a_lot of yety 'fin-
thy Seed, and Avould he pleased

tti have to inter call .and exam-

ine this seed before placing

orders elsewhere, and in the

FERTILIZER
Tine I have- one of the best

grades on tile mark'et, anti at

the r1ght price. Give it It trial.

Have a good supply in stock,

and of the best grades. iNow

is the time to buy your winter

supply,

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Ttvelity tons of the highest

grade White Feedjust received.

Flour, Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prompt and careful at-

tion given all orders.

J. Stewart Annan.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after November 1st the

prices of lots in Mountain View

Cemetery will be :

Whole Lot llix16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 6x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

ITAll Lots or Graves must he fully

paid for, prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

sept

Etodoi ByspepsEm elars

1842 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

-111EFF
(PIANOr
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.ORDERED, That on the 17th day of Oct.,
Pianos of other makes to suit the1905, the Court will proceed to act upon

most economical.the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
said, in the abov.e cause, to finally ratify

Baltimore, Md.
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before 

Write for Catalogue.said day; provided -a copy of this order I
be inserted in some newspaper publish- . - --- - -
eel iu Frederick County, for two succes- ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMYsive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 25th day of September, 1905.

Sam t 'Et T. HAFFNent
Clerk of. the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy--Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Vincent Sebold, Clerk.

sept 29-3t

DM% Early Risers
The famous pills.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.
1\ O. 7914 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Erideriek county, sitting
in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the matter of tile Report of Sales filed the
30th day of September, 1905.
Eugene L. Rowe, Plaintiff. vs. Joseph V. Beard,
et al.
Onnansn, That on the st.liday of October,

1905, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said.
court by Eugene L. Rowe, Truetee in the
above cause. and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy ot this order he*M-.
scrted in some newspaper :published lit Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amonnt of sales to be

3130.00.
Dated this 30th day of September, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy-Test :

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.
sept 0-4t

FOIMIPRI.NETANDTARDigests what you cat. fl.r eta:circus safe. sure. Ate opiates

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR
PUP
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If Nonpariel l'oult.t.y Food is used (luring .k.neettet --lertemiser

we guarantee e during the inblithe Novee :her ;le( It, ;eentier.

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents.
Nonpariel Stock Food should be fed to Horses and Cattle, and

NonparielI hog Food should be fed to Swine. Money refunded if it fails

to give results.

aug 11-2m JOSEPH E. HOKE.

C7..T T T 111110CHA A- HOKE'S.
4=17-t4t104,... afZe5eefe

may 26 1-y

Order Ni.] on Audit.

7:01 IlQUITV.

In I he Cirenit Couri It by Frederiek Coun-
t s, sittilig in F(ptity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 25th day of September, 1005.

Will tam Morrison, Assignee of Mortgage
liken Sarah Miller to Adam Treealer,
on Petition. •

•

NEW SPRING GOODS.

EgIANSuMIUSlitilligooh
Having sold all tny last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of tho latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted, Swiss, Gingham. We .also have
the New Waisting 13russelette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

el'ete Lot of jrations,
Collars, Turnovers, Iltiching,, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves ill white and black. White Lace

Dose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, F31.00 anti 131.25.

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

-LEYSKINEYME FOLLIMINEYA"TAR Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.idnoys and 1111addor Right CI•PC14 Ca4.4aj rZ-A7Cilianiat

TTIN
Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

ALI
Pi OzY

V

SOSH,PH E. HOKE.

FOR YOUNG LADIES•
About sixty miles from Baltirnere, at

the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equiptnent throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aeademy,

Emmitsburg, Md
- - - - - -NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

CHARLOTTE A. HOOVER,

late of said county; deceased. All per-
sons haviug claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subseribere on
or before the 24th day of March, 1906;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those-
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this /5th day of

Septetuber, 1005.

SARAH W. OVELMAN,
sept 15-5ts E,xecutrix.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contain-
ed in a mortgage from Jacob W. Dubel
and Emma C. Dubel, his wife, to Vincent
Se-hold, bearing date the 24th day of
February, A. D., 1808, assigned to Victor
N. Jordan, which said mortgage and as-
eigiline it are daly recorded in Liber D..
H. if., No. 2, folio &e., - one of the
lend eeeerds If Fr,,A.lerick county, and
an (rdcr if t It Cirottit. Court for Fred-
eric!: crumi y, sitting as a. Court of.

on the Mir day or soi,t,,o; lOr i;ilitt mort-
g.: god pr,,i,( !y, tla• nedeesigned, as-

-.butt ,t.:;:-tre, vill st-il at pub-

on &t!',tr,741/, Octber 1401, 1905,

at 1.:70 o'clock, ',Sea eel
10.)\‘'

kti'. III the too u of Famoi reeder-
449 emiuty, Aiarylatot, till the following
tleseei lied real est ate, situated lti lered-
eriek county, State of alaryland, about
one and (tile-half-miles south a Mett(tr's_
in said county, along the public. road
leaAing troop Rocky Ridge to Masai's.
al ill, adjoining the lands of Ulysses S. G.
Babel, Mrs. Smith and ethers, contain-
ing-

10 ACRES-ANI) 11 SQUARE PERCIIES
of Land, more or tees, improved by a

good

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE
with porch in front amd Kitchen attach-
ed on the rear, frame stable, and other
outbuildings, all in good repair. A good
well of water is on the peemises and a
lot of choice fruit, such as apples, peach-
es, grapes, eze. This is a very desirable
property- both for its convenience to
schools alinnarkets and its excellent
condition and repair.
Terms of sale- -Cash. All conveyanc-

ing at the expense of the purchaSer or
purchasers.

VICTOR K. JORDAN,
Assignee of Mortgage.

VINCENT SEBOLD, Attorney. sep 22-4t

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refilling a "Wedderborn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye " is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,
Bole Owners.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
Baltimore, Md.

ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURC1, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurinont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. ian 29-tf.

New Advertisements.
DAlICFIY &

-
PARKER'S

HAIR UALSAM
Clleanses and beautifies the her.
Protootes a lasmisot growth.
Never Fail. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful color.
Cans wad!, Semen, a hair fulling.

andel liii D

CHARLES RAE'S
Marble Yard,

EMNIITSEURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery WE of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PITS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention forL

H
atents and

free report on patentability. For free book,

P
ow to 

securerRADE-MARKS 
a rite
to

cAsNo
OPPOSITE ..S.PATENVIFfirc;

WASHIPICT01011.:D.C.
1,1. %,11"."1",•-••
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•Eminiteburg Cbronicic.

)NE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NeTiCE.—an announcements cif concerts,
!esttVals plc-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
Ind similar enterprises, got up to make money
whether for churches, associations, or mdivid
lals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
or each line,

tutored a sSecond-Class Matter attneEmmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3n
s

Cord Pants for Boys and Men at W.

D. Cornflower's at lowest prices.
" -

The Flying Horses are doing a big busi-

ness in this place. They have been

here since Wednesday of last week.

The moving picture entertainments at

the Opera House in this place, on Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings were well

patronized.
_

Mr. Richard H. Hamilton of Hagers-

town, has recovered a pair of lost glas-

ses through his sister dreaming of

where they could be found.

Floor Oil Cloth, 1, la: and 2 yards wide

at W. D. Cornflower's. -
-

One of the kangaroos which escaped

from a circus train in the Washington

county mountains has been recaptured

near Pen-Mar.

The large bank ba rn•on the farm owned

by the Keller heirs, near Hagerstown,

was burned. Loss on barn, $2,000; in-

surance, n900.

The Democratic State Convention was

held at Ford's Opera House, Baltimore,

at which the proposed disfranchising

amendment was indorse° and Hon. Gor-

don T. Atkinson was renominated for-
State comptroller.

Prof. Wilbur F. Smith, secretary of

she Greed Council of Maryland, Royal

kremlin], stated that about 15 per cent.

sf the members of the order in this
;tate had dropped out because of the

mow ached tile of rates.

The anti-Wells Democrats of Anne

arundel county filed a petition in the

munty court, at Annapolis, asking for a
nandaraus to compel the election sup-
wvisors to place the names ofnhe anti-
Wells candidates on the offioist ballot.

- - -
Another Change On Ticket.

Mr. Clinic-se Irving Lindsay has clecli-

sed the nonnuation as a candidate to
louse of Delegates on ties Prohibition

ieket, having been a resident of Carroll I
•otnity for a year. MI% Jall1W4r. Work- 11

ne, of Weed:bolo district, has been I
emanated tes jai the vacancy on the
icket,

Carrie.r Pigeon.

About three 1.70(..lis ago e veinier
dgeon came to the residence of Mr. :
teorge Zinn:waren, of Liberty towns :
hip, Pa., and, lad ng, well eared for, it i
,as decided to make its home there. On I

ts left leg is a brass band with "No.8805" •
n it, and on the right leg is an I
lunnuum band with the letter "L 39." I

' •' --- '
The new Wabash depot in South Cumn-
erland is about completed anti is a 1
andsome, modern structure. This sta- 1
ion offers to the residents and business I
len of South Cumberland a convenience (
)ng needed, and it is thought that in a I
tort time the Baltimore and Ohio 1
lailroad Company will establish a local t
tation there also. ..

. I
Judge Henderson's Illness.

i
Judge James Henderson, of Rockville
as been dangerously ill for several
reeks of an affection of the stomach
nd nervous trouble. He is now in a
initarium in Baltimore undergoing f
!eatment. While he is still seriously r
I, his condition is reported to have L
;eadly improved for the last several s
ays and his recovery is now confidently I:

x pected. g
- - I

Small Registration. 
t

The officers of registration for Em- n

itsburg District, were not kept very

usy on Tuesday last, only 11 persons n
ring registered in the two precincts 13

s follows: Precinct No. 1, 1; Precinct v

'o. 2, Ili. t
Next Tuesday, Oct. 10, is the last day a
a which new names can be placed on c
me registration books. f

__ ._ - .•
v

Home For The Aged
il

The trustees of the Fahrney Memorial c
•ome for the Aged of the Dunkard
hutch closed a deal for 235 acres of
,nd at Mapleville, Washington county,
sntignous to the Old Folds' Home. The y
aid was bought from the heirs living 0
i Chicago of the late Dr. Peter Fahr- a
ey, who, just before he died, gave the r
rick mansion and one and one-half e
3res adjoining for the home. . a

g
Colored Preacher Drowned.

Sunday afternoon the body of an un- Is
aown colored man, apparently about b
) years of age, was found floating in a
se Chesapeake and Ohio canal, below la
reat Falls. In the forenoon he preach- a,
1 from a canalboat to a number of per- -
sits who had congregated. Nothing c'
ore was seen of him until his body was
nods Nothing was in his pockets to It
:we the slightest clue as to his identity. ei
e asi supposed to have come from Wash- '
gton eity.

An Unruly Negro.

Thomas Jones, colored, of powerful Si
sysique, while on his way from Union A
ridge to Westminster on the fast mail A
am n Thursday evening gave the train ei
ficers much trouble by exhibiting a -
isire to fight and also to jump from the PI
:rms. He was restrained for some time le
7 t ha +nqinmnal 1-mt. fin.11, •Inesetnevel.1 4,, -

DIFFICKTIES OVERCOME I MR. CALIT.'LLL DIED SUDDENLY
Many 'Troubles Of A Couple In Gee-

?lug "tarried.

Mr. Walter TildIAS VaViS, of Voun-
tam Mills, and Miss Mary' Sophia An-
derson, of Urbana, Frederick county
were married last Friday in Frederick
by Rev. L. A. Thirekeid after overcom-
ing parental objections and othen diffi-
culties, They started for Frederick in
a carriage, but on the road one of the
wheels became locked. After some de-
lay another carriage was .procured. In
the meantime the attendants, who had
gone on in advance, were greatly exer-
cised over tne nonappearance of the
couple. A crowd collected about the
parsonage where the marriege was to
take place, attracted by the excitement
of the attendants. After all fears were
relieved by their appearance it was
found that the groom's best man was
missing. He had gone in search of the
principals. The couple, however, had
encountered too many delays to wait
for him, so the groom's brother was en-
listed to do duty as best man and the
ceremony was proceeded with in due
form.
At the depot on starting for bridal

tour it was discovered that they had
left certain of their luggage at the par-
sonage. This was recovered and they
started on their journey, with the in-
junction not to become separated in the
city, or they would surely loose each
other.—Su n.

1905 FALL OPENING 1905

Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets
and latest Millinery Novelties, Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7, 1905.

HELEN K. Horse, Emmitsbarg, Md.

SALE OF COAL LANDS.

The Somerset Coal Company, a subsi-
diary company of the Consolidation Coal
Company, has purchased the property
of the Quemahoning Company in the
Jenner field of the Meyersdale region
for something over $2n0,000. The sale
was made by the Somerset Trust Com-
pany, trustee for the holders of the
Quemahoning Mining Company bonds.
With this new acreage acquried by the
Somerset Coal Company, that concern
now controls 24,000 acres in the Jenner-
Queamhoning basin. The original hold-
ings of the company in that field com-
prised 15,000 acres. Clarence W. Wat-
son, of Fairmont, W. Va., is head of the
Somerset Coal Company, as he is head of
he Consolidation Coal Company. The
Watson holdinga in the Somerset region,
ii ia believed, are sunicient to shut out
DOW competition and block the effortsef
capitalists who are plannfen to secure a
wavy tonnage for the projected coin-
minter of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
oad in that region. The Consolidation
oal Company controls; hi the neighbor-
mood of 50,000 acres of coal lands in the
cent:meet neld.

Death of his. Mary White.

Airs. Mary White, wife of ex-Associ-
to Judge A. F. White of Freedom town-
hip, Pa., died suddenly on Monday even-
rig about 11 o'clock. Judge White had
een a delegate to the Democratic con-
ention on Monday and had reached
some insd was at the barn when word
ame to him to hurry to house as his
vile had been overcome with a stroke.
he lingered four hours until death ems-
sued. Mrs. White was a daughter of
to late James H. Marshall of Hamilton-.
aust.awnship. Funeral was held yester-
ay morning at 10 o'clock. Interment at
airfield. Besides her husband she
eaves five children, James of Liberty
ownship, Charles, William, Mary and
amuel at home. W. D. C. Marshall of
Iamiltonban and Mrs. Jennie Landis of
airfield are brother and sister of the
eceated.

In Serious Condition.

Joseph E. Gillis, the young Montrose
armor who was hi:lured Sunday after-
loon in a runaway accident while on
is way home from church, was more
eriously hurt then was at first supposed.
is condition is now said to be extremely
rave. He sustained a sprain of the
aelc, was badly cut and bruised about
he face and body and it is thought was
sternally anjurod. He has since been
mm a semi-conscious condition. The an-
al he was drivingiwas first frightened
y an automobile. Just as the horse
as got under control it passed a trac-
on engine standing alongside the road,
nd again ran away, while an electric
am passing at the time added to its
ight. Two of Mr. Gillis' children
ere thrown out, but were not injured
the least. Mr. Gillis was just re-

overing from typhoid fever.

Skull Fractured By Car.

An unindentifiod white man, about 55
ears old, wearing a jumper and blue
veralls, was struck by an electric car
t the end of Dundalk bridge, between
liver View and Highlandtown, last Fri-
ay night. His skull was fractured
eve the right eye and his head was
ashed in several places.
Ile was taken to tho Baltimore City
ospital at 11 o'clock in a special car
Mr. James E. Lizear, superintendent
the Back River line of the United
ailsvays. The man was unconscious
d little hope is entertained for his re-
very.
The police say the man apparently
d been drinking. Ho was without
ockings or under clothing.

- -
Precanitons Against Diphtheria.

Steps have been taken to prevent the
read of diphtheria from the Naval
caderny to the school children of
nnapolis. The greater majority of the
ildren of naval officers attend the
Mc school in the city. Mayor Dower
s directed Prof. H. R. Wallis, princi-

• ,10 eosnmusiieace With
reach the platform of the car, frosts the physicians-of the Naval Academy toarhieh he either leaped or fell. He •

secure their _co-operation in preventingstruck on his head, cutting the scalp
.a.ncl producing concussion of the brain, the attendance of the academy children
He was taken to West.minster and at-
tended by Dr. W. D. Wells, the com-
ipany's surgeon. He remained uncon-
scious all night, but -Fricley -lukuming
ohowed signs of improvement.

at the the school until danger from in-
fection has passed. City Health Officer
Welch has also directed a letter to the
chief of the medical staff to this effect.

•

Masons and the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers. Both engines were
badly damaged, but the (machos were
little broken. The track was closed
for several hours,

A CARD.

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
the lungs and prevents serious results
from a cold. Cures la grippe cough and
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Contains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
W. Tyson La.nsinger.

Death Of A Returned Californian On A
Visit.

Franklin Albert Grimes, of Knight's
Landing (Grafton Postoffice), Cal., died
Wednesday morning at the home of his
brother, Elias 0. Grimes, in Westminster
of paralysis, aged 58 years. He was a
native of Carroll county and left the
State nearly 30 years ago and went to
California, where he because a prosper-
ous citizen. He married a sister of
Judge Gaddis, of California, who with
their only child, died some years ago.
He came to Westminster May 10 last to
visit his brother, and after spending
some time in Virginia started to return
to his California home July 10, but got
no farther than Baltimore, where he
was stricken with paralysis, and grad-
ually failed until his disease. He was
widely known in California for his be-
nevolence. Ho leaves one sister Mrs.
Margaret A. Russell, of Virginia, and two
brothers, Mr. Elias 0. Grimes, of West-
ninster, and Dr. John H. Grimes, of Bal-
timore.

DRUGGIST MUST PAY LICENSE
Drugs Added To Distilled Spirits Do

Not Change Character.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue

has rendered a decision that will

seriously affect patent medicines that

are composed largely of distilled liquors.

He has reversed a ruling made year ago,

and now decides that manufacturers of

those medicines must take out licenses

as rectifier stand liquor dealers, and

that druggists and others handling them

must pay the retail liquor d,ealers

license.
The Commissioner says that there are

many patent Medicine compounds, com-

posed chiefly of distilled splints, with-

out the addition of drugs in nufficient

quantities to change materialler the

character of the whiskey. He authorizes

collectors to impose the special tax

upon manufacturers of every cotupou ad

composed of distilled spirits, even
though drugs are declared to have been
added.
The decision reaches several promi-

nent and highly advertised medicines.
In seine instances these medicines have
been found to contain as high as 45 per
cent, of alchool, and there are inany
on the market, it is said, that contain
25 per cent. of alcohol. These medi-
cines are said to have immense sales in
Prohibition communities.
 - —

ANOTHER HORSE STOLEN
Wm, Frowrifelter's Team Taken While

He Attends Church.

A horse and buggy was stolen Sunday
night about 7.30 o'clock by unknown par-
ties at Christ church, in Union town-
ship, Adams county, Pa.
The team was the property of Wm.

Frownfelter, who lives near— Bart's
church in the same township, and was
hitched to the railing at the church,
while Mr. Frownfelter was attending
service inside the church. After the
service he found the team missing, and

search for the same, continued almost

the entire night, proved fruitless. Mr.

Frosvnfelter went to Hanover early on

Monday and enlisted the services of

High Constable Dutter a , who has taken

up the search.
The animal is a bay pacing mare, nine

years old, weighs about 1000 pounds,
with very heavy mane,, two hind feet

white to pastern joint, two front feet

small white markings, scat 'nark on left

hip. The buggy has a red. runnieg gear.

—Star and Sentinel.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S
Dr. MeSweeny, of the College Fecal ty,

lectured at St. Anthony's Church nu

Sunday evening. The object of the le 3-
ture was to instruct and interest the
dwellers of West Emmitsburg about the
classic names bestowed by the early .
Priests and professors on the various
cottages round about the mountain. In
fact it was the name San Marino, owned
by one of these, and that of Andorra
claimed by another, that induced the
lecturer to set out on a visit to the
places whence the names were copied,
the two oldest republics in Europe, the
former in the Appenines, the' latter in
the Pyrenees. They verify the motto,
which West Virgina has appropriated:
,Vontani Semper

It is to be hoped that proprietors of
the pretty homes about the College will
have thebeautif al names of their residen-
ces set forth on their gates to delight the
passing stranger, and to excite laudable
curiosity in all who .hear of them, to
visit at least to read about the
famous places that first bore and still
carry these names. We have mentioned
but two, but there are others : Clair-
vaux, Loretto, La Salette, Rosario, etc.,
not to speak of Thornbrook, Tanglewood
Ingleside, Pleasant Level, "Leyland, etc,
etc.

Doctors Said He Would Not Live.

Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa., writes:
"After doctoring for two years with the
best physician in Waynesburg, and still
getting worse, the doctors advised mull
I had any business to attend to I had
better attend to it at once, as I could
not possibly live another month as there

After Trying To Hold Ills Horse,

Which Frightened At An Automobile.

Mr. Francis Thomas Caldwell, a well
known farmer, residing in Liberty town-
ship, Pa., about one mile west of this
place, died very suddenly and unexpect-
edly near his house on last Saturday
morning. Mr. Caldwell was driving on
the Waynesboro pike some distance

from his home when lie noticed an auto-

mobile, driven by Mr. Jacob Winegard-

new approaching. He got out of his

vehicle and fastened a hitching strap or

rope to the bridle of the horse for the
purpose of holding the animal, and when

the automobile came near, the horse
frightened and began to plunge, finally

getting away from Mr. Caldwell and
ran home. Mr. John Caldwell, son of

the deceased, who saw the horse coming

home without his father, started to see
what this meant. He caught the horse
and at the corner of the lane at the
Caldwell residence, he met his father,
who had walked from where the horse
had gotten away from him to that point,
and after speaking a few words to his

son, placed Isis hand on the fence and
died. Over exertion and excitement
from trying to hold the horse is suppos-

ed to have been the cause of Isis death.

Mr. Caldwell, who was 77 years of

age, is survived by his wife, three sons

and four daughters.
The funeral services were held Mon-

day morning in the Lutheran Church, in

this place, and were largely attended.

His remains were laid to rest in Moun-

tain View Cemetery. The services
were conducted by Rev. Charles Heine-

wald, pastor of the Lutheran Church.

The White Pigeon.

The superstitious believe that the
soul of James McCauley, who was killed
by falling from a bridge on the Wabash
extension last week, comes back to the

scene of the accident in the form of a
white pigeon. Since the terrible affair
the white bird has been seen daily about
the bridge and often hovers over the
place from where McCauley pitched 80
feet into the chasm below to his death.
Workmen have stoned the pigeon to

drive it away, but it always returns. One
of the taperers went so far as to bring
a gun to bear upon the bird, but his
nerve failed him when his finger touched
the trigger. Turning to other workmen

Ise said: "Boys I can't shoot that bird."
The details of the accident in which

McCauley lost his life have 'just been
made known. He was OR a swinging
scaffold of a two-inch plank suspended
by ropes when the plank broke and he
shot downward to instant death. Ills
body was crushed and the last spark had
fled when he was picked up. For days
before from three to four workmen had
been on the scaffold at once and the com-
bined weight of the men is supposed to
have we.akenea the plank. The men

wtto had been on the scaflold before
McCauley fell were filled with horror at

the narrow escape they made and gave

up their job. Several of the men live in
Williamsport and have returned to their
homeb.—../Ia garden?' ;fail.

- — - -
Railroad Wreck.

The West Virginia Central passenger

train which left Cainberland at 7 o'clock

Friday moouing, was wrecked at Dod-

aon, Garrett county, near Harrison, W.

Va. Chen° woth Deffinba ugls, aged 48
years, of Cumberland, was killed. Con-
ductor Denton S. Buzzard and Baggage-
master William Fatkin were injured,

but not seriously. The accident was

caused by a collision with a helper en-
giruTgoing north cm the same track.
The crew of the helper jumped. Neither
engine left the track. Tho men injured

were thrown by the sadden stopping of

the passenger train, which was moving

at a lively rate. Passengers were tos-

sed about, but none was injured. Deffin-

baugh's body was taken to Cumberland.

Engineer Deffinbaugh wag found down

a bank near the engine. It is thought
he was caught and crashed as he jumped

the rebound releasing him. J. H. Boot-

ner, of West Virginia Junction, engineer

on the helper, was hurt about the leg.
An Italian, who was stealing a ride, on
helper, had his legs broken and was In-
jured about the head. He was taken to was no cure for me. Foley's Kidney

inece I Cure was recommended to me by athe hospital in Ctimberland. Eng
Defflnbaugh is survived by a widow and iriend, and I immediately sent my son to

four children. He was a member of the the store for it, and after taking three
bottles I began to get better and contin-
ued to improve until I was entirely
well." W. Tyson Lansinger.

PERSONALS.
Miss Bruce iSiorrison visited in Taney-

town.
Miss R. E.Shulertberger has returned

home from Hagerstown.
Miss Nellie Eyster has returned home

from Hanover, Pa.
Miss Mary McNair spent Saturday in

Baltimore.
Miss Ruth Gillelan has returned home

after spending her 'vacation in Freder-
ick City.
Miss Alice Hoke spent a few days in

Waynesboro, Pa.
• Mr. Roger Annan went to the Univer-

sity of Maryland, Baltimore, on Monday
to study medicine.
Mr. Radford Kerrigan left here Wed-

nesday afternoon for Baltimore, where
he expects to make his home.
Misses Nellie Rowe and Ada Warner

are visiting friends in Baltimore.
Mrs. Michael Iloke and daughter, Mrs.

William Rosenateel, spent last week
with Mrs. S. R. Minnie'', of Carlisle, Pa,
Mr. Louie F. Dorner, of Carlisle, Pa,

was the guest of Miss Sara Estella Hoke
Sunday and Monday.
Messrs. George Rosensteel and John

Cool visited in Fairfield last Sunday.

Crushed Under ills Wagon.

William Benson, of Seneca, Mont-
gomery county, while hauling lumber
Saturday was run over by his heavily
loaded wagon. One leg was crushed,
the other fractured and both anns were

SAVED BY STRAW HAT INDIAN SUMMER
It Diverted Lightning Which Struck How The Name Of This I 'Sea-

Keller Creager. son Originated.

During a heavy storm about eight Before long will come the. se-son

o'clock on Mondey night, Keller Creager known as Indian surrieser, when weareaa

was struck by lightning at his home in dry weather may be expected to prevlsil

Ringgold, Washington county, severe- under a hazy skynwith hardly enottgli

ly but not fatally injured. The manner in wind to whisk about the brightly color-

which the electric fluid played pranks ecl loaves. The name Indian Suissiner, •

over his body, and the remarkable escape according to Dr. Von Hermann, the new

he ma.de from serious hurter death, make director of the 'branch of the United

the case exceptional. It is probable States Weather Bureau, at caltimore-,

ouly his straw hat saved him from in- originated with the early settlers of Shim'

stant death. Creager was - standing Central and Northern Mississippi Va I-

near the chitnney of his low residence ley, who first observed the pherionimet

on the top of the kill an Ringgold during accompanying the equinox. Thinking*

a part of the storm. Suddenly a bolt that.these phenomena applied only to

struck the chimney, broke it in two the section which they were settline,

and descended to the room below. There and which was populated by

it struck Creeper. these pioneers oniginatea time term,

The electric fluid hit his straw hat, which is now in general use.

widen it tore into pieces, and which The warm weather, light winds and

prevented the electricity from burying the hazy sky is due to a metennolegicel

itself in his skull ; ran down the straw pressure. When ever, as is usual wit 11

to above Isis left ear and then jumped to Indian summer; there is an absence of.

the hair _ensued his ear. All the hair barometric depression, or when hike low-

immediately above and behind the ear est baronsie reading is slightly above

was burned off to the skinsand the skin the average, the air becomes stagnant,

Itself scorched. dust and smoke remaining practically

Then the fluid passed dowe the side stationary in the air.

of his neck to the body, 'tearing his • Assto the forecast for the cocaine- win-

shirt collar in its passage, and burned ter, Dr. Hermann said frankly that lie

off all the hair on his breast, so that could prophesy nothing. ,

short stubs only remained ; went thence "The science -of meteriology, which is

to his right leg and to his great toe, still in its infancy, thas discovered no
which it split and scorched so that big method of forecasting the winter, ansl
blisters were raised on it, and tore off reference to ped records affords II()
half of his shoe. method of cornparetive forecast The
Creager was rendered uncenscious by popular idea that two cold or warm win-

the heavy electrical shock and retuained tors cannot follow in succession is nos

in that condition for some time. When certainly supportael by the pecords,
he recovered he did not know the nature which show as many as four successive
of the accident. cold winters."
The strength of the electrical fluid

will be appreciated when it is told that
it tore the heavy sole of his shoe in half.
That greater injuries were not sustained'
by Mr. Creager is a matter of wonder.
Dr. I. N. Snively, Waynesboro, was

telephoned for and immediately drove,

I to Ringgold. Creager was just regain-
ing consciousness when the physician
arrived. Dr. Snively found the wounds

as deocribed above and also found the

man ,stiffering much pain in every mus-

cle of bis body. He gave him the neces-

sary attention and says he will be en-

tirely well in a short time.
-

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Oct 3.—Mrs. Ed. Reese, who

had several strokes, her one side being

paralized, is helpless and very ill.

The squirriels will have to suffer. One

can hear the report of the guns in all
directions.

The stores are getting their winter
goods ready.

Hon. J. U. Neely, Executor of the Es-

tate of Joseph Banty, deceased, sold the
House yesterday for $950.00 to Mr. John
Donaldson. Mr. Neely also had auction
selling store goods. He sold many
things out of the store. He intends to
have an auction sale in five or six weeks
He wants to get out of the Store keep-
ing.

Messrs. Richard and Percy Polley
have bought out the butcher business of
Mr. George Byers, at the west end of
Fairfield.
Mrs. Moser, who lived in Virginia, died

and her remains were sent here Monday
for burail. Hername was Mary Tyzer
before marriage.

_

MAKES HOMELY WOMEN PRETTY

No woman no matter how regular her
neatures may be can be called pretty if

her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative

Fruit .5.erup aids digestion and clears

sallow blot-shed complexions by stimu-

lating the liveT and bowels. Orin° Laxa-

tive Fruit Syra21 does ospnloetasannatusteoatetakeei.•

gripe and is mild 
nnedno and refuseRemember the nanin 

tzanascheiegpe.tr any substntete. W. Tyson

Dwelling Robbed.

Forcible entrance was made into time

home of Peter Leatherman, south caf

Meyersville, last Sunday morning while
the families vere attending services at
the Grossnickle's Meeting House. En-
trance was gained through the front
door and after searching through rooms
and bureau drawers the thief left by the
way of the cellar. A purse belonging to
Mrs. Elmer Shank, daughter of Mr.
Leatherman, and containing a small
amount of money, was found. The chil-
dren's savings bank were looted and
their contents also taken. The amount
taken was estimated to be about four or
five dollars. The jbedroom of Mr. and
Mrs. Leatherman was not disturbed. It
is thought that the robbery was commit-
ted by sonic one familiar with the sur-
roundings.

Thirty-five carloads of 90-pound steel
rails have been distributed along the
line of the Western Maryland railroad

found dead. Heart failure is givee as between Glen Falls and Thurnsont to re-
the cause of death. He was 57 years of I place the lighter rails now in use on the
age, and is survived by his widow, who
was a daughter of the late James Clagett,
and one son, Herman Briggs.
  - -

Nomination Declined.

Dr. John D. Nicodemus, who was nomi-
nated for the House of Delegates on the
Prohibition ticket, has declined, owing
to the candidacy of his brother, Mr. C.
A. Nicelleinus, on the Republican ticket.
While Dr. Nicodetnns is still enthusi-

TROLIEY LINE SOLD
Middletown Road Acquired By Fred-

erick And Baltimore CO.

Sale of the Frederick and Middletown

Electric railroad to the Baltimore and

Frederick Electric Railroad was con-

summated Monday afternoon in Fred-

erick.
The company organized by electing

officers and directors, as follows: James

E. Ingram, Jr., of Baltimore, president;

J. Roger McSherry, of Frederick, vice-

president; Emory L. Coblentz, of Mid-

dletown, secretary; Thomas H. Haller,

of Frederick, treasurer; Frank H. Coll-

oway, James E. Ingram, Sr., of Balti-

more; George William Smith, Judge

John C. Metter, of Frederick, and Robt.

P. Graham, of Baltimore, directors.

The road is about eight miles long and

extends from Frederick to Middletown,

and connects with the Hagerstown trol-

ley system at that place. The road is

single tracked and the president says

they paid $180,000 for it. •

The new management say they will

make extensive betterments to the road

nd greatly improve the rolling stock,

as we ll as beautify Braddock Heights,

which An; owned by the company.

Mr. Charles Oursler, who has been di-

vision superintendent of the United

Railways Ccempany of Baltimore, was

elected supernutendent of the road, and

Mr. C. R. BenrsOtt, of _Baltimore, book-

keeper and auditaar. The purchase also

includes the Freitasrick and Suburban

system, which runs ,from Frederick to

the fair grounds.

CRACEHAM LETTER.
The corn crop of this se ct5on, which

is a large one and above the asserage, is

now in shocks. Much of the -wheat crop
sowed, and the early sowing, shoevs al-

ready a fine growth.
It is a needless worry of this genera-

tion, to think of the awful things that

may happen by the end of Um

Twentieth Century, at least I don't

expect to stay until then.
It is not often that so many changes

are made in the Fall, as occurred in our

town tins past weeks. Mr. Harvey Fogle

and family moving to Washington, D. C.,

a week ago, making the start, followed

up in succession by Rev. A. L. Oerter to

Mrs. Fisher's house, this made vacant,

then Mrs. Jennie Martin, and Mr. A lone°

&airman, and ending the change by Mrs.,

Jacob Duble, of Motter's Station, moving

into Mr. Bahrman's house.
On Sunday, the 8th just, the One

hundred and Forty-seventh anniversary
of the Moravian Church's organization
here, will be celebrated by the annual
love feast and communion services. Rev.
Kaiser will be assisted in these services

I by Rev. M. F. Oerter, of Riverside, N. J.
I Rev. Oerter has been here helping his

1 :tiler to move. Mrs. Oerter, and
eh Wen will also come for a weeks

stay by Friday.

Tea Junior and Senior Christian En-

deavoe Societies will combine programs

in the calaservance of Maryland Day on
Sunday evening, the 8th.

- - -

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Oct S'-Mm. nlaurice Ecken-

rode, of Westminster, epent Saturday

and Sunday with his partents of this

place.
Misses Grace and Aurelia Sh viver

and Olive Gruber, of Baltimore, apasat

Sunday with former's cousins, Misses'
Myrtle and Bessie Shriver, of Barlow. I
Miss Annie Pooling, of Tanytown, is

visiting Elsie Shoemaker.
Miss Onedia Reck spent Saturday

with her Grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Reek, of Getteysburg.
Mrs. Harry Stonesifer and daughter,

of York, are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Pius Haruer, of near town.
Norman Conover and John Apples, of

Two Taverns, spent Sunday with their
friend, Walter C. Wolff.

A Pleasure To All.

No pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pill sold. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

Found Dead In Bed.

Zacharias Briggs, a leading citizen,
was found dead in bed Sunday morning
at his home in Gaithersburg, Mount-
gomery county. He had not been in ro-
bust health for several years, but was
able to attend to his farming duties.
Saturday he was engaged in seeding

wheat on leis farm a few miles from
Gaithersburg. When his wife arose

Sunday morning she Conversed with her

husband and he appeared to be well as

usual. About 9 o'clock she sent up

stairs for him to come clown and he was

cause of prohibition,

need between those points.

Wards Off Pneumonia.

All coughs,- colds and pulmonary com-
plaints that are curable are quickly
cured by One Minute Cough Cure,
Clears the phleguadraws out inflamma-
taton and heals and soothes the affected
parts, strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant to
take. :Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIED.

CALDWELL—On September 30, 1905,
at his home about one mile West of this
place, very suddenly, Mr. Francis Thom-
as Caldwell, aged 77 years, 1 mouth and
8 days.

WHITMORIn-GELWICKS. On Sat-
urday evening, Sept. 30, 1905,1n .Kansas
city, Mo., by Rev. William Carter, Mr.
James Whitmore, of Condoria, to Miss
Elizabeth Gel wicks, daughter of Mr.brokers. it is thought he is also . in! to'- ;th suy bstitute. 'It is -the best remedy •rusd Mrs. aoseph T. Golwicks, of thisnatty injured. De was picked up in an for coughs and colds. asa Tyson Lan- plane. Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore will

1111C011SelOUS :Singer. make theirehome in Concordia, Kansas.

astic in the
he thong-ht itaill advised to cause confu-
sion at this time. The vacancy on the
ticket has been filled by the name of
Mr. J. Hollier Kefauver, of Middletown.

DON'T BE IMPOSED UPON.

Foley & Co., Chicago, -originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the 'great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations have similar
sounding names. Beware-of them. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in a
yellow paokage- Asle fop- it and refuses

Letter To Charles•R. Hoke.

Emmit8burg.

Dear Sir: Would you like to hear of a
20-year paint?
Mr. James A. 0!Neil's house, Hender-

son, NC, was painted 20 years ago with
Devoe lead-and-zinc, and never pal Me I
again till last year; it then looked bet-
ter than common paint in half that time.
The reason is: Devoe is ell paint and

true paint; while the commen paints
are part true and part false. Don't pay
to monkey with paint.
And Devoe costs less than any of 'em;

not by the gallon, of course; by the
house and year. That's how to reckon
it. Go by the name.

Yours truly
64 F W Devoe .ez Co
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
Excursion Rates to the Great lock

Fair.

The big York, Pa., Fair will be held

on October 2, 3, 4,5,ai id 6, 1905, and t he
Western Maryland R. R. will sell cheap
Excursion Tickets thereto, inclining
coupons of admission to the Fair.
The Fair this year will present 'many

new attractions, and will be well worth
a visit. •
For full information apply to local

Ticket Agent.

Excursion Rates and Special Trains to
the Hagerstown 'air.

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces the sale of Excursion Tickets to
the big Hagerstown Fair, from October
10th to October 13th, inclusive„good to
return until October 14th, inclusive.
Excursion tickets will be good on regu-
lar and special trains, and the W. M. R.
R. will have on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of the Fair special service into
Hagerstown from practically all points
on their line. Full information can be
obtained from posters and from local
ticket agent. This is the 50th anniver-
sary of the Hagerstown Fair, and the
managers have determined to make this
"Golden Fair" the greatest, best and
most ,novel in its history.

Case Continued.

The trial of the case of Albert M. Mer-
cer, in Frederick, indicted for perjury,
which had made slow progress owing to
tots between counsel over the admissi-
bility of evidence, came to an abrupt
end Tuasdny morning:owing to the ill-
ness of the wife. atone of the jurors -
John Hersliberger. Mr. Hershberger
explained to the court-that his wife had
been ill and would haveto be taken to a
hospital, and he asked to .be excused.
His request was granted and the jury
was discharged, the case being continu-
ed until the December term -of court.
The cases of William C. Mercer,, and
Grayson H. Mercer, brothers of the de-
fendant in this case, who were indicted
on the scene charge, were also continued
until the December term.

For All Kinds Of Piles.

To draw the fire out of a burn:hsmala
cut without leaving a scar, or to entre
boils, sores, tetter, eczetnw and all ski a
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles. Stops
the pain instantly and cures permanent ly
Get the genuine. Sold by T. E. Zinn
merman.

- _ -
At a special meeting of the Marylan 1

Chassis of the Reformed Church, held in
Frederick Tuesday, Rev. David N.
Dittmar was received trolls the Philaden
phia chassis and the call to him from t
Jefferson charge of Frederick c.-tinty
was confirmed. A committee, consist ing
of Revs. Dr. E. R. Eschbach, S. S. Millen
and T. M. Metter, all of Frederick, was
appointed to install Mr. Dittmar as [me-
ter of the Jefferson eliarge on Ornane
15. Mr. Dittmar will succeed his bee
thew Rev. Harry F. Dittmar, who diva.
in June last after Isaviag been pastor of
the Jefferson charge for 15 yerrs.

__.....-
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POCKET GOPHERS.

'They Are Found lu Widely Sepnrat.

ed Parts or the Country.
Jiy 1) E. LANTZ, Kansas experiment

station.
In some families of rodents cheek

vouches when present have the open-

ing inside the mouth. In the geowyldae

the potiebes are present, are fur lined

end open outside the mouth. The fam-

ily end, the type genus derive their

entree from their mode of life, which Is

entirely in the earth. Nine genera of

pocket gophers are known, all of them

confined to North America. Only three

of the genera enter the United States.
Of the United States genera one is

found in the great plateau region from
central Mexico and Lower Califereia

POOKEY GOPHER.

northward into British America, anoth-

er from east central Mexico northward
through New Mexico, western Texas.
western Oklahoma, into Colorado, while

a third is restricted to two large and
widely separated districts in the Unit-

ad States. One of these districts in-
cludes portions of Alabama, Georgia

end Florida, while the other includes

much of the great low plain of the Mis-
sissippi valley and extends from the

Itio Grande northward to southern Min-
eesote and Wisconsin and from eastern

:Illinois westward into Colorado and
eastern Wyoming.
The pocket gophers all have the ex-

lerual pouches, otreng lower jaws, fore

eet strongly developed for digging and

;very small eyes and ears,
The prairie pocket gopher is abun-

dant in the eastern part of the state
end is the most formidable mammalian

Vest with which Kansas farmers have

to deal. Its damage to the alfalfa
growers of the state lone amounts to
more than $800,000 yearly, This dam.

age is not directly in the destruction of
the alfalfa plant so much as It is in the

interference with the work of cutting
the crop and the loss by reason of hav-
ing to cut the plant far above the

ground to avoid running into the
mounds thrown up by the gophers.
This loss amounts to about elle-tenth
of the entire crop, Besides the damage
to alfalfa, there Is a similar one to clo-
ver, timothy and native meadows and
the direct destruction of vegetable gar-
dens and other crops. This species does
similar damage to crops in Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, the Dako-

tas, Nebraska and Missouri, a section
of the most „fertile land in the entire
country.
The prairie gopher 4,,e of a dark liver

color, lighter on the wider part, and

has pure white feet, with longer claws

than any other species.
Pocket gophers are easily poisoned.

They are very fond of commou pota-

toes, sweet potatoes, apples. raisins
and prunes. The presence of strych-
nine, arsenic or other poisons does not
eeem to deter them from eating the

food, but if the poison Is sweetened
they seem to eat it more readily. In

summer it may be desirable to take

the trouble to sweeten the poison, but
in the fall and early spring it does
not seem worth while to do 410s. -

A tool devised for the purpose of In-
troducing the poisoned food into the
burrow is a spade handle shod with

1.51lise".

TOOL FOR OPENING RUNWAY.

an iron point, A bar is attached about

fifteen inches from the point to enable

the operator to use his foot in press-

ing It into the soil. It is only neces-

sary to find the runway of the go-

pher. The handle is sufficiently thick

to make a hole large enough to per-

mit one to drop the poisoned potato

directly into the burrow. The opera-

tor then passes to another place, leav-

ing the hole open.
It might be well not to let swine

run In the alfalfa fields for a time after
the poison has been put out.

Good Prices For Apples. •

If Is apparent that growers should

have little difficulty In contracting ap-

ples at remunerative prices this sea-

son. says American Agriculturist. In-
atead of acting bearish, as a year ago,

buyers are frankly acknowlesigiug that

they expect to be compelled to give
more money for the comiug crop than
they did for that of 1904. Offers of
$1.50 to $2 per barrel are not uncom-

mon. liiMichigan many orchards have
twee sold at $1 to $1.73 for fruit as It
stands on the trees. Some growers
with fancy apples say they will bold
out for $2 to $3. In parts of Ohio
buyers have bid $2.50 for early fruit,

and IL New York fall stock is being
contrateed around $2. Contracts re-

ported in western New York for win-
ter fruit at $2.

, Hone Duet For Winter Wheat.

The soil for wheat must be richly

fertilized and well pulverized. Even

then, if tbe winters are exceedingly

dry and cold, there may be a failure

IA the erop. Many farmers in Missouri

are using bone dust to advantage.

The lend that is Nape dusted will

yield from five to ten bushels more to

the acre.-W. D Neale, Missouri.

To be sure that you are right Is
proper, certainly, but also be sure

when you are Ogle to go ahead. -Kan-
sas City- Star.

.A. 'X" CA MI. X .49..
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Tom Heed's Wit.

Congressman Morse of Massachu-
setts was a great admirer of Speaker
Reed, M whom he said, on one occa-
sion, "Do you know, Mr. Reed, the
people are talking a great deal about
you for president, and I would not be
surprised it they elected yop president
some day?" "Well, Morse," was the
dry comment of the speaker, "they
could do worse and I have no doubt'
they will."

Childhood has no forebodings, but,

then, it is 'asothed by no merhories of

fartlived serrow.-George Eliot.

ARCHERY AS A SPORTJ

THE IMPLEMENTS THAT ARE USED

IN THIS ANCIENT PASTIME,

Besides flow and Arrow• Ars •

Quiver, • Poneh, Pelt, Tunnel and

Grease Pot, Arm Guard, Glove, Tar.

get acid Score Card-The Rules.

The implements used in archery as a

pastime are a bees, arrows, a quiver, a

pouch, a belt, a tassel and grease pot,

an arm guard, a shooting glove, a tar-

get and a scoring card,

The bow is usually from five to six

feet in length, the strength being reek-

tined by pounds, varying from twenty-

five to eighty, those used by gentlemen

being in strength from fifty to eighty

pounds, those for ladies from twenty-

live to forty. The former are made ol

a single piece of yew or ash, the latter

of lancewood or hickory, glued back to

back,
In forming the bow the wood is grad-

ually tapered, and at each end is a tip

of horn, the one at the upper end be-

ing longer than the lower end, and one

tilde of the bow is flat, called the

"back," the other being rounded and

called the "belly." Near the center,

where the bow is held, it is bound with

velvet, which part is called the "han-

dle," and in each tip of horn is a notch

for the string te rest in, called the
enock."
The string of the bow is manufac-

tured of hemp or flax. The hemp

strings wear the longest, though they

stretch more et first, but, being more

elastic, bear a harder pull. When it is

necessary to fix a fresh string to the

bow pare must be taken not to break

the composition. The tie should be cut,

the eye weeked at one end, held, the

other part allowed to hang down and

the eye passed over the upper end of

the bow.
If for a lady it may be held from

two to two and it half inches below

the neck; if for a gentleman, half an

inch lower, varying it according to' the

length and strength of the bow, The

band is then passed along the side of

the bow and string to the bottom

neck, round which the string is

turned 'and fixed by the noose. When

strung a lady's bow will have the

string about five and a half inches

from the belly of the bow, a gentle-

man's about half an inch more. The

part of the string opposite the handle

is bound round with waxed silk in

order to prevent its being frayed by

the arrow, which is sent from that

point,
As soon as a string becomes too soft

and the fibers too straight it must be

rubbed with beeswax and a few turns

given to It to shorten it and twist its

strands a little tighter. A spare string

should always be provided.
Arrows are variously formed, some

being of uniform thickness through-
out, others thicker in the center or

larger at the point than at the feather

end, the last shape being considered

the best form for shooting. Arrows
are wade of white pine, having at one

end points of iron or brass firmly fixed
and usually a piece of heavy wood
spliced on to the pine between it and

the point, by which their flight is im-

proved, At the other end a piece of

born la inserted, in which Is a notch for

the string, and they are armed with
three feathers, one of which is of a dif-

ferent color 'from the-others and is in-

tended to mark the proper position of

the arrow when placed on the string,

this one always pointing from the bow.
To string the bow take it by the

handle in the right band and place the
bottom end upon the ground, resting
against the hollow of the inside of the
right foot, keeping the fiat side of the
bow (called the back) toward you.
The left foot should be advanced a lit-
tle to the right, so placed that the bow
cannot slip sideways. Place the heel
of the left band upon the upper limb
of the bow, below the eye of the string.
Now, while the fingers and thumb of
the left hand slide this eye toward the
notch in the horn and the heel pushes
the limb away from the body, the
right hand pulls the handle toward
you, thus resisting the action of the
left, by which the bow is bent, and at
the same time the string is slipped into
the neck, as the notch is termed.
Care must be taken to keep the three
outer fingers free from the string, for
if the bow should slip from the hand
and the string catch them they will be
severely pinched.

If the bow has been lying by fox
some time it should be well rubbed
with linseed oil before using it. To
unstring the bow hold it as in string-
ing; then press down the upper limb
exactly as before and as if you wished
to place the eye of the string in a
higher notch. This will loosen the
string and liberate the eye, when It
must be lifted out of the neck by the
forefinger lied suffered to slip down
the limb. Before using the bow hold
It in a perpendicular direction with the
string toward you and see if the line
of the string cuts the middle of the
bow. If not, shift the eye and noose
of the string to either side so as to
make the two lines coincide. This
precaution prevents a very common
cause of defective shooting, which is
the result of an uneven string throw-
ing the arrow aside. After using the
bow unstring it, and, if a large party is
shooting, after every "end" it should
be freed from its state of tension.
But in this respect there Is a great tilt
ference In different bows, some good
ones soon getting cast from their true
shape and others, though inferior howe

. in other respects, bearing any ordinary
amount of tension without damage.
Two points must be attended to when

taking aim-the lateral direction are

the distance-since there Is no bow

which will drive an arrow many yards
perfectly point blank, and consequently

a slight elevation must In all ca*s be

made, and for long distances with
weak bows a very considerable eleva-
tion-that is, the bow must be raised
above the point aimed at. The arrow
cannot be shot straight at an object
because it will, of course, be subject
to the earth's attraction, an if shot
straight at et mark will fall below it,
and it therefore requires practice to
manage the elevation properly, and
much will depend op the exact strength
of the bow and the distance of the shot.
The lateral direction-that is, the side
to which the bow should be directed-
4epends greatly on the wind, if there
Is any, as the arrow is materially af-
fected by the wind. Should it blow
from the right band the bow must io-

dine toward it; to the left, It from the

left.
The distance to which an arrow Can

be allot from a long bow, with an ele-

vation of 45 degrees, depends on the

strength and ability of the archer,

The distance used to be reckoned from

220 to 240 yards. The Turks have al-
ways been celebrated for shooting to

long distances, and the secretary to the

Turkish ambassador in London shot,

In 1794, a distance of 415 yards. He

used a Turkish bow and arrow and

shot against the wind. With the wind,

the distance measured 482 yards, The

eyes should not be fixed on the arrow,

but at the mark. Keep both eyes open

and look steadily forward, and raise

or lower the bow in the proper direc-

tion. The targets are fixed opposite

each other at about sixty yards apart.

The arrows are shot first to one tar-

get, when the archers pick up or ex-

tract the arrows, and the marker

scores for each before drawing from

the target, after which the archers

shoot back again to the other end, and

so on until the whole number of ends

have been shot. Butts are also used to
shoot at, being built of long mounds
of turf about eight feet long and five
wide, height of seven feet, the depth
diminishing gradually from the bot-
tom te the top.
Wheo more than two are used, they

are visaged in sets, each set consist-
ing of four, about thirty yards apart,

and forming a chain of lengths of
30, 60, 00 and 120 yards, but so dis-
posed as pot to stand in the way of the

archers wheis shooting at any of the
lengths.
Where archers rove from place to

place and have no fixed target, It is
called "rovinge." The archers shoot
at trees or any other object that they
choose. The winner of the first
shot chooses the next, and so on,

the distance being from 100 to 200
yards, and all arrows falling with-
in ilve bows' length scoring, if near-

er to the mark than the adver-

sary's arrow. The dress worn at arch-
ery meetings is very pretty and be-
coming. For ladies, green jackets and
hats, with three plumed feathers, and
for gentlemen, dark green, with green
hat and feather, but this entirely de-

pends upon the taste and Inclination
of the clubs.-New York Herald,

Worth's Panacea.

In the yea r 18,44 great commercial

distress was experienced throughout

France, and M. Worth. the famous
fashion originator and dressmaker, was

called before a parliatineutary coin.
mittee instituted to inquire into the
causes and asked for his theory and

his remedy, The salaries of .the presi-
dent of the republic and the ministers,
said the great man milliner, ought to

be considerably raised because balls

cost much more than dinners, entrof-

ficial people ought to be paid salaries
handsome enough to enable them to

give a great many balls. M. Grevy,

said Worth in disgust, only gave two

balls a year, and the crush was so

great that ladies elected to wear their

old dresses rather than buy new ones,
which would most assuredly be spoiled
in the crowd. Pay higher salaries, give

more balls and ask fewer guests to

each function-this was Worth's rem-

edy. The ladies, relieved of the fear of

a crush, would invest In new dresses,

money would circulate, trade would

revive and all would go as merrily as

Marriage bells.

The Ancient Spontoon.

A spontoon, a weapon similar to the
halbert, was borne instead of a half

pike by officers of British infantry till

the year 1786. Pointed backward or
forward, it gave the signal for advance

or retreat, 'and planted upright in the
ground It commanded a halt. Speci-

mens can be seen in the Tower armory.

In the Morning Chronicle of April 15,
1786, there is a reference to its dis-
continuance: "Yesterday the officers

who mounted guard for §t. James', the

Queen's House and Tilt Lard were

paraded with their swords drawn in-

stead of the spontoon for the first time

since the alteration took place, and we
hear that the amendment (if it may be

so called) is to take place among all

the regiments belonging to his majes-

ty."
In an old play Major Sturgeon says:

"Oh, could you but see me salute! You
have never a spontoon in the house?"
"No," answers Sir Jacob, "but we

could get you a shove pike."

The Great Mogul.

The greatest of the Mogul emperem

of India was Akbar, born Oct. 14, 1342.
He began to reign when be was but
twelve years old and over three prov-

inces only, but he extended his empire
over nearly the whole of India. His
wisdom and justice earned for him the
title "Guardian of Mankind." His court
at Agra was magnificent. Aklear's real
name was Jelal-ed-Dean, but when'he
reached the height of his power he be-
came known by the shorter nameetticb
means very great or greatest, and in
English he was called the great mogul,

tie Is said to have kept 5,000 elephants,
12,000 choice horses and 1,te,0 hunting
leopards. Akbar died in 1605, was
buried in a magnificent mausoleum

near Agra and was succeeded by his

son.
In rse.

Mamma (at breakfast table)-You
should always use your napkin,

Georgie. Georgie-I am using it,

mamma. I've got the dog tied to the

leg of the table with it.-Golden Days.

•

Thetr Special Favorite*.

She-I am so fond of trees! The oak
Is my favorite, it Is so strong, so noblet
Which do you like the best? He
(promptly)-Yew.-Judge.
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Wine and Will..
The Law Magazine and Review tells

an odd story of a Hamburg merchant
who bad five sons who were all ardent
teetotalers. The merchant was con-
trary minded, and, to rescue the mis-
guided young men from the error of
their obstinate ways, he directed labia
will that each of the five should on the
day of the funeral drink a glass of
wine to his memory in some public
place, adding as a condition subsequent
that if any of them should refuse to
drink the enjoined glass his share of
the inheritance should be forfeited and
divided up among the more complai-
sant brothers, but if all should refuse
the whole family property should go
to charities
No other testament so odd on the sub-

ject of wine is recalled except that of a
total abstainer who left a fine wine cel-
lar, a recent legacy to himself, to his
heir, with directions that its contents
should be poured untested CM the
ground.

The Life Was In Him.

Daniel O'Connell once unraveled a
queer plot in a will case. Witness aft-
er witness swore that they saw the
document duly executed. At last a con-
stantly reiterated expression cttught
the lawyer's attention, "The life was
in him," over and over repeated. "By

the virtue of your oath, was he alive?"

he asked one witness. "By the virtue

of my oath, the life was in him," he
was answered. Then O'Connell turned

to the man and very slowly and very
solemnly said, "Now I call upon you.
in the presence of your Maker, who
will some day pass sentence upon you

for this evidence, I solemnly ask you-

and you answer at your peril-was not

there a live fly in the dead man's
mouth when his hand was placed upon

the will?" Cornered and pale with

fear, the witness confessed that this

had actually happened.

Beare the The Kind You Have Always Bought
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"It III bet-owes any -ef- us to criticise

lapses in grammar," says au authority.
"when we all of us consent to and
constantly make use of one such lapse

ourselves, To speak of the 'Betting

sun' is wholly lucorrect, You may set

A book on a table or even set a son on

a chair if be be big enough not to fall
off, but what does the orb of day set.'
and where does it set? No, sir, queer
as it may sound to ears grown accus
towed to the universal form, the sun
sits. If It sets anything why doesn't
it raise something? If it shouldn't be
the rising and the sitting sun it should
be the raising and the setting sun.
Think it over, tine when you get it ar-
ranged to your satisfaction try to find
out what you mean when you speak
of a setting hen,"--Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Genesis of the Lightning Rod,
The first lightning rod was not con-

structed by Franklin nor set up ip

America, but by a monk at Seutten-

berg, Bohemia, named Prohop Die

wiech. His apparatus was made and
put together during the spring and
summer of the year 1754 and was first
set up in the garden of the cure of
Prenditz (Moravia) on June 15 of the
year above naraed. The rod attained
as much distinction as that later made
by Franklin and was the cause of the
inventor being presented with much
money and large estates. His enemies
claimed that the rod was the cause of

the great drought of 1757, 1758 and

1750, and upon the matter being report-

ed to Vienna it was ordered to be taken
down.

Who He Wan.

A traveler saw a woman take a man

by the collar, yank him up the steps
into a railroad car, jani him down into
a seat, pile up. a valise and two big

brown baskets with loose covers and

long handles at his feet and say;
"Now, sit there until I help Mary

Jane on the car and don't move till I

come back,"
\Then the woman reached the door

the traveler said to her:
"Is that man your husband?"
"Naw!" roared the woman. "He's

my daughter's husband, and she hasn't

spirit enough to say her soul Is her
own."

The Bengal Grosbeak.
The Bengal grosbeak builds a nest

shaped like a bottle and always selects
for its support a long, lithe limb over-
hanging a stream of water. The en-
trance is beneath, and, from the situa-
tion and peculiar shape, it Is absolute-
ly impossible for a snake to gain ad-
mission to the nest. One naturalist
records seeing feurteen attempts on the
part of serpents to get at the nest, but
the hungry snakes always fell off intc
the
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eleauses,soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.
It curoiecatarrh and dm es
away • cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and ia absorbed. Relief is Im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Dr.,g.
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BR0THillte.56 Warren Street. New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18 , 1905 trains,
on this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 an
4.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge a.,
8.45 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except San
days, at 8.80 and 10.32 a. m, and 3.314
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emtnitsburg
at 9 and 11,02 a. in. and 4 and 7.30 p.

WM. A. Rim ES, Pres't

DIRECTORY
F011, FREDERICK COUNT/

K. 

Yffinn7nei 

DutroW'

Circuit Court.

ChterJudge-Hon.JamesNtesherry.A ssociateJudges-lion John C. Motter
lion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the 0Coruprbt -a11:.r; Serionnariel T. Haffner.

Judges-Rnssell E. Lighter, Jacob M. and,

WiluZiantieitPoefaNWlis-lh'illlam B. Cutshall.
County Oflieers.

County Commisioners-Wm. H. Bleatlinge.Lewis II. Bowles, John II. Eisler, Wiillar_eII. Hogarth. David G. Yenta.

CountySheiitr- rhea:: ne rse1;-Charles C. Dist?.
S 
School
urvey o mint umf si jAon. el iras _e e sr a.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. lienr3Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr Ii Boteler GrosEaacooei -

leen teats Ito eye alletelot.

jituesttaitryesPoufbgee-rwe'a.elle_.
1.1.(en'xreyliStokee,

F. Sluff.

Consto blew-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan

Sh.uff Osesr Fraiieyo.
Tow. 

score.

Bs. gess-E. L"Firitzter110. 114.N.

Ex . Lutheran Clautuk
Pastor-Rev . Charles Itelliewase . Sends

even-ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School as

9 
'olottk am.

R° n

other Sunday evweleg at 7 o'clock. Sunday
sisug 

o'clock . ont••••hetical clams on Skim-day aft. r

nimaitay 
Rm3ovr. Mat. m(atimmtka.,„e ms,,m,icvlaerr every

School at 9 o'clock a. m Midi week service/07
Goou at 2 o'clock

et ie. 214 i• yo,S:muri m ..,(1,Rsatey 

Chute!, 

morning rni en. ue aBona dfy 

otthe 

eveningycit rl 1,01t o'clockto n a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday 

a. in., Yesi.., it . o'clock p. m.. snaday 5chordi
Mast' 6:414 o'clock a. m..pecond Mass o'e,,els

.0Pr,ilieett.ora-, Hugo, aovostri iirifp.niirrectsdelrevi,„Mac;r7i1:181

Meet:na at 7 o'cloek. Sal.bath sehou: at ri..t.5
a. 

Jrn;iseplet, t Ca us..h.

'01.10,1. Wednesday eveelng Lecture sad Prayer

Pastor-Bev, J. 0. Ilaysten. C. M. Firs

Presbyterian Church.

•

if:""r"" :b. every
.hwot,oelliirlitin,edaegyneaftpoternwonoinon:t ;2Steartvi kite' c !601 p.Eaap.
u oda y school at 1.30 p. m.

$.14)e. et let'.

Emerald Prneficil A si•oeistlon.
Ulf ro Prcsidt tot. Edwin i'lmisrrer

cier-1 shient. J. Edu, aid eta ears,.Chas. 0. ttosensteel : Asst. Secretes,. AlbertLowlil g : easnicr, P. p. Bucket Fissrards,James Posen .10 71 SerhMel' anti Ed sf.mommaSa e t , • 

0. Rosensteel's house east end of town
Alt. St. Mary's Catholic Fienevolent Aabo.

elation.
Rev. Thomas Lyons, chaplain ; President. A.

V. Keepers : Vice-President, flip. WalterTreasurer John H. Hosensteel ; Secretary, Chat,Eckenrotte ; Assistant Secretary, Prang Trexell
serseaot-at-arms, Joseph 1) Welty,Sick Visitirck.Committee, John Kelly, Chairman; 5 Sc.berger ; Edward Bosensteei ; Frank Trowel' ;.George Keepers; Board of Directors, GeorgeWagner, John Peddicorci ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. G.
Commander, James B. Black 

• 
• senior Vic.

Commander, George T.Eyster ; Jr, 'Vice-Comm
mender, John IL Mentzer: Adjutant. BarmierGamble Chaplatn, Serruel McNair; Off cer orthe Day. Wm..II. Weaver; Officer of the 3nard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each montat Firemen's Hail. President. Charles R. RoteVice-President Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, C,B. Ashbaugh. Treasurer, J. H. stokes • Capt.Ed. C. M user ; let Lieut., Howard iod. Rowe; andLieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzlemen, fi, .E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.
Emmitsbnrg Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan; VICO-Presinent, 5,.
Metter; Secretary, CD, Kiclielberger. Treasurer E. I., Annan. Directors. 10. fit Motto'1.8. Annan, R. L. Rowe J. Thee Gel-wicks,..1. stewart Annan.

,BMIlliloro AmencR11.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

25both in paper and quality of work.Ordera Daily, one Month $ .
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months  

.40%ill receive prompt attention   .75
Distika and Etanday, Three Mo. l.)th..8 

Dilaaiillyy'atinidx 
Months • 160

Six Months  
. . .

2.ra

1 15

Dpaaiillyy: WthiitehYSTaslar y Edition. One Year...-. 4.50Sunday PAition , One Year    .... 1.5e
9_4.3E41E4 IsILLIAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

All letters should be addressed to
W, II.TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTRO TWO TSARS,

ONLY 8 FS.
G. T. EYSTER

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Eamily Newspapez

Published,

0/a7Lle ON DOLLAR A YRA.Ft,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICA), is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday-
mornings, with the news of the week- in
compact shape. It also containsinterest.ing.spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter ot general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A ca e
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and remote Financial and Market Reports, are
special featni•es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parte of

paper.
Emcees. at the posteffiee at Baltimore, Md.

as mosoondeta as matter. A pri I 1:1,

Chas. C. Fulton et Co.
F'ELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publish*,

America:a OtEce,

BALTIMORE, MIL

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2'4 times the trial sire, which sells for 50 cents.
PISPANIID ONLY AT TAN LANONATORY OP

E. C. DoWITT de COMPANY. CIIICAGO.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


